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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,

Washington, January 2, 1917.
SIR: I am transmitting herewith for publication as a bulletin of

the Bureau of Education a report of a study of the public-school
. system of the State of Colorado, which was made Under my direction

upon the request of the Colorado State survey committee. In accord-
ance with my agreement with this committee, the study was confined
to an investigation of the administration and support of public ele-
mentary and secondary schools and their immediate effects' upon
conditions determining the character of work done in these schools.
The study was made by A. C. Monahan, specialist in -rural school

ce administration, and Katherine M. Cook, assistant in rural education,
both of whom spent considerable time in Colorado in the months of

c September, October, and November, 1916.
Respectfully submitted.

The SECRETARY OF TriE INTERIOR.
4

P. P. CLAxtoN,
Comm.:ascot/tr.



REPORT OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPPORT OF THE COLORADO SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Chapter I.
THE STATE OF COLORADO 'AND ITS EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

The physical character of a State, the density and "charirteristics
of its population, the occupations of its people, and its per capita
wealth are all factors in,dejtrmining its educational system and the
kind of schools it should have and can maintain.

(z) GENERAL CONDITION.

Colorado, with an area of nearly 104,000 square miles and a popu-
lation of 709,024, is o9e of the larger States in the Union, being
seventh in area, though but thirty-second in population. The main
range of the Rocky Mountains runs across it from north to south-
west of the center. The central and west central portion
a large area of the mountainous mass of the Rockies. The loca-
tion of many of the mining industrieS is within or bordering on
this mountainous mass, which contains deposits of various metals
and coal. The eastern two-fifths of the State is within the Great
Plains section, and consists of a long slope descending from the
mountains to the prairie section along the eastern border. This
contains fertile farms along the river valleys, and large areas of it
are utilized for grazing purposes. General fanning is carried on
along the river valleys where, irrigation prevails. Within the cien
tral mountain mass there are numerous parks and small valleys,
which produce vegetables, grain, and grass. On the western slope,
especially in the southern and western portions, the irrigated valleys
produce large quantities of fruit. The Platte and the Arkansas
River Valleys, on the eastern slope, are the Virgest irrigated areas,
and extend from the mountains to the eastern boundary of the State.

Popuktion.The population is small, but growing rapidly. The
majority of the people in the State hive migrated from other States
in the Union; relatively few ,are of foreign birth. Native whites

,constitute 82 per cent of the total population; 16 per cent are foreign
finrn, 1.4 per cent Negroes. Only about 85 per cent of the native
white residents were born within the State. The increase in total
Population and the increase for rural and urban communities are
shown in the table following.
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The bulk of population and of territory is on the eastern slope
of the mountain% The four cities of over 10,000 populationDen-
ver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and Trinidadare located here.
Denver, with 256,000, constitutes over one-fourth of the total popu-

t-----lation of the State. The remainder of the urban population is con-
tained in 20 cities and 3 incorporated towns, and, constitutes 50.1 per

cent of the total. Thirty-two counties are wholly rural, according
to the United States Cunsus classification. Excluding as urban the
population of all incorporated cities and towns, 38 per cent of the
population in. 1910 was rural.

Racial,composition of the population. Cif the 16 per cent of the
population foreign born, about 35 per cent came from Canada, Eng-
land, -Ireland, Scotland, and Wales; about 18 per cent front-Ger-
many; 11.3 per cent from the Scandinavian countries, and 7 per
cent from Russia. Among the remaining 29 per cent nearly all the
countries of southern Europe are represented. The foreign-born
population, as a rule, is concentrated in groups, cresting special prob-

lems for the schools. In three counties th,e foreign-born population
represents from 25 to 35 per cent of the total, in four others from 3:i
to 50 per cent; in all of these mining is the leading industry. Aside
from. these counties the problem of sAducating foreigners is con-
fined largely to the cities.

S'ehool attendance and illiteracy:The percentage, of illiteracy

among the native white population is 15, among the foreign-born
population 10.6. The percentage of illiteracy of the population be-
tween 10 and 20 years is 1.6, whicli is much lower than that for the
United States as a whole. A large portion of the adult population
has come from other States. The low per-cent of illiteracy among
the native white population is due to the schools in these States as
well as to those in Colorado; the low percentage of illiteracy among-
the population between 10 and 20 years shows that the schools within
the State are effective in reaching the majority of the population.
In 1010, of all the children from 8 to 9 years old, 78.9 per cent at-

. tended school; of those from 10 to 14 years old, 93.4 per cent; of
those from 15 to 17 years old, 62 per cent; and of those from 18 to
20 years old, 20 per cent. Of the urban population between 6 and 14.
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years of age, 89 per cent attended school; between 15 and 20 years of
age, 44 per cent. Of the rural population between 6 and 14 years
of-age, 85 per cent attended school; between 15 and 20 years, 45 per
cent.

Farming and other occupatiorat.In 1910, one-fifth of the entire
land area of the State was in farms; of the counties of the State,
those in the northeast portion had the highest percentage of'their
total acreage in farms. Nearly 6.000,000 acres were under irrigation
in 1910 or included in projects which were then under way. Rela-
tively few of the farms are operated by tenantsabout 18 per cent,
or lem than one-half the percentage foethe 'United States as a whole.
Figures compiled by the Colorado State Tax Commission from 1912
to 1915 show that the relative valuation of farm lands and improve-
ments and live stock increased from 21.5 per cent nf the total taxable
property valuation in 1912 to 31 per cent in 1915, while the value of
city lands and improvements decreased from 40 per cent of the total
in 1912 to 33 per cent in 1915.

In the Federal Census of 1910 Colorado was listed as preeminently
a mining State, but even at that time agriculture and manufacturing
were becoming increasingly .important industries. Approximately
30,000 are now engaged in mining industries. The manufacturing
is dependent largely upon the mineral resources and upon the prod-
tictg of farms. The manufactures dependent upon the mining in-
dustries, railuads, and carshops are concentrated largely in cities;
those dependent upon farm crops, as sugar factories and those con-
nected with the canning industry, are loCated in the small towns awl
villages in the agricultural communities. Sugar production in Cob-
rado is greater than in any other State of the Union. The canning
industry is important in the agricultural districts in the northern
counties, and the natural grazing country so abundant in the eastern
portion of the State has caused the development of butter and cheese
making, meat packing, and condensed milk factories. As a whole, the
manufacturing industries in 1909 paid in salaries $25,600,000, ems
ployed 84,000 persons, and added in wealth to the State $49,800,000.

That Colorado has the means to support good schools is shown
by the following:

TABLE 2.Number of men 21 years of age or-orer for each 100 children 5 to
18 gears of age (1913).

Utah 85 Arizona 129
New Mexico 88 Oregon 148
North Dakota 93 Washington 151
Nebraska 95 Montana 165
South Dakota 90 California 180
Kansas 98 Wyoming 179
Idaho 113 Nevada 180
COLORADO 125
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. The following table shows how much ,Colorado, in comparison
with other-Western States, spent on education per $100 of assessed
77.alnation and also of true valuation from the estimates of the United
Stites Bureau-of the Census. The figures are for 1912, the latest
available:
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(*) THE EXISTING EDUCATIONAL 54STEM.

General. adminiatiOon.The constitution of Co 'Aria° providesthat the general supervision of the public schools shall lie veered ixia State board of education, composed of the superintendent of publicinstruction, the secretary of state,' and the attorney general:. Inpractice the only functions of the board are to render- decisions inOpeals by teachers or school officials from.tbe decisions of the (*lintysuperintendents and to approve formally recommendations for Statecertification' made by the State board of examiners. This board- ofexaminers, of which the State superintendent is chairman ex ;Akio,consists of eight members, appointed by the State board of educa-.tion,- of whonTrour are to be appointed on the recommendation of thepresidents of the foUr institutions of. higher.education. All must be
epgaged,ineducational work at the time of appointment. The dutiei_of the boar are to examine credentials and recommend to the boardof education' the issuanCe of State certificates.
\The constit}Itinn provides a State superintendent of public iusitruolion, elected at large at "each regular biennial election. ilia dutiesare defined bylaw and are very general. " Ile shall have general.supervision over the .ccranty superintendents and the public schoolsof the State "I collect and publish school data; apportion the schoolfund ; interpret the school law ; and prepare questions for the use ofcounty superintendents in examining teachers. The office force ofthe State superilAtendeni consists of a deputy, an ttssistant librarian,one clerk, and two stenographers. Ile State superintendent is. ex.officio State librarian,.a member of the board of trustees of the StateTeachers Cilrga and State Normal School; and pliettident of the$t.ate board of education and of the board of examiners.
In each county there is a county supeOntenclent elected at largatthe regular biennial election. No educational qualifications are re-quired. The salaries range from $100.to.$2,800 per year. Legality thestiperintendent bas general supervision over all the schools of thecounty, visits school*. decides boundary disputes, conducts etaminseLions for teaching certificates, -.examines ,the. accounti of qiChool dis-tricts, apportions school funds within the county, approves the schoolcensus lists of the various districts, and reports annually to the .Statesuperintendent of public instruction. In .practice he has little realauthority in guiding educational interests of the county, as Jle,has novoice in the selection of teachers, in the adoption of textbooks orlhe.course of. study, or in determining the Ida(' of buildings -to 'beerected.: ,

The actual unkt o school administration in the State is the schooldiStrict: Thire are 81' drat -class districts AschOol 'population 1,000
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or over); 58 second-class districts (school population 350 to 1,000);
1,758 third-class districts (school population less than 350).

The third-class districts include all of the rural and small village
school& Each second and third class district has a board of three
elected directors, one of whom is elected each year. These' boards
employ teachers, determine the length of 'school term, adopt the
course of study, select textbooks, have charge of the school prsperty;
in fact, they have sufficient control to make the school as gooa or as

poor as they may wish.
In first-class districts the board is composed of five members

elected for n term of six years. The elections are held biennially,
and the law governing them is of an entirely different nature from
that governing elections in second and third class districts. First-
class districts as a rule do not recognize the certificates issued by
the county or the State, but conduct special examinations for appli-
cants to teach in the district. They also employ special superin-
tendents and supervisors and conduct meetings and reading circles
independently of county institutes or State and county reading
circles. This plan of district organization helps to emphasize the
differentiation between the county and the city teaching force when
the different kinds of districts exist in the same county.

&Awl support. There are three sources of school income in
Coloradothe.State, the county, and ,the district. The State school
fund is derived from rentals on school lands and from interest on
the permanent school fund, derived from the sale of school lands.
.The county general school fund is raised by -a levy placed by the

county commissioners on all the taxable property of the county.
It varies from 1 to 25 per cent of the total school expenditure. This
and the State fund are apportioned to the school distriCts on the
basis of the number of children in the district t to 21 years of age.
The local district tax is the main source of school support. The
school boards in first and second class districts and the qualified
electors in third-class districts fix the amount to be raised. For the
State as a whole 7 per cent of the total school expenditure comes from
the State, 22 per cent from the county, and 71 per cent from local

taxation.
High achools.There are three kinds of high schoolsthe district

high school, established and maintained by the school district, con-
fined by law to first and second class districts; union high schools,
maintained by districts which unite for high-school purposes,
supported either by a special tax on the anion district territory or
through pfo rata of funds from the districts combining for this
purpose; and county high schools maintained by the county and
located at the county seat.
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Higher education. The State supports five institutions for higher
educationthe university, with a total enrollment for the year 1015-16
of 1,402 students; the college of agriculture and mechanic arts,
602; the school of mines, 174; the State teachers' college, 686; the
State normal school, 1'27. All of these except the normal school at
Gunnison are located in the north central portion of the State, within
60 miles of each other and of Denver. With the exception of the
last two named, which are controlled by one b6rd, each institution
has a distinct and separate board of contra, There are in the State
a number of private institutions of collegiate grade, among which
the University of Denver and Colorado College have the largest
enrollment.

Teaeher training.There are two State institutions whose primary
function is the training of teachersthe State Teachers College at
Greeley, in the northeastern part of the State, and the State Normal
School at Gunnison, in the southwestern part of the State. Besides
these, the university maintains a college of education and the agri-
cultural college a department of rural and industrial education, in.
both of which teachers are trained for elementary and high schools,
but chiefly for high schools. Several private institutions have
teacher-training departments also.

perial 8ehvols.The State supports an industrial school for boys,
an industrial school for girls, a school for deaf and blind, a State
home and training school for mental defectives, and State home for
dependent children, all governed by boards of from three to six
persons appointed by the governor with the consent of the Senate.
These institutions' are all independent of the State department of
education.



Chapter II.
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS.

(I) RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

(1) The present ex offitio State board of education should be re-
placed, by a board consisting of seven members appointed by the
governor with the approval of the senate, or elected by the people
on,a nonpartisan ballot. They should be men and women of scholar-
ship and business ability, not necessarily engaged in.-education, and
should be selected from various parts of the State. -The term of
office should be eight years, not more than two terms expiring each
biennium.

(2) The State superintenditnt of public instruction should be se-
lected and appointed by the State board of education. The county

'superintendents of schools should be appointed by county boards of
education. Both State and county superintendents should be se-
lected because peculiarly fitted by experience, training, and educa-
tion for the duties of these offices, and should be assured of tenure
during satisfactory service.

(8) The county should be the unit of administration for all
schools outside of cities and towns whictr employ special superin-
tendents devoting their entire time to administration and super-

.

vigion. The management of county schools should,be vested in a
county board of education consisting of five or seven members,
elected at large from different sections of the county. The term of

ce should be at least si years with not more than two terms ex-
piring any biennium.

(4 )The State board education for the State, and the county
boards of education for th ounties, should confine their activities
largely to inspection and legislation, their educational policies be-
ing carried out by their executive officers, the State and coutity
superintendents respectively. The position of these boards in rela-
tion to the State and county schools, respectively, should be similar
to that of the board of regents to the State university.

(8)- TherStiti board and the county boards should have their func-
powers, and duties specifically stated in the laws of the State.

should include those stated on pages 17 and 25.
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(6) The State board of educ$tion should have control of the cer-tification of teachers under regulations fixed by law. The entiresystem of certification Should be revised. The State board of exami-ners should be abolished. A division of certification should be estab-'fished in the State department of education. This division shouldbe also a teacherg' employment burimu rendering service to teachersand to schciol officials.
(7) The State board of education should assume the duties nowconferred upon the boards of control of the five State educationalinstitutions for special classes: State Home for Dependent and Neg-lected Children, Industrial School for Boys, Industrial School forGirls, Home and School for Mentally Defective, School for Deafand' Blind.
(8) The State superintendent of public instruction should hav'e anadequate office force and several field assistants. The assistants, aswell as the State superintendent, should have high professionalqualifications and educational experience and should act as advisoryagents to school officers throughout the State.
(9) The local districts should retain their organization, the trus-tees acting as custodians of the school property and as advisoryagents to the county boards.
(10) All high schools except those in the independent city districtsshould be under the control and management of the county boardof education. The county high-school boards should be abolished.Union high-school districts should be made elementary districts, thehigh schools bearing the same relation to the county system as theelementary schools.

(2) RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING SCHOOL SUPPbRT.
(1) The State should provide by special appropriation an amountlarge enough to make its annual apportionment fund approximatelyone-third of the total expenditure for maintenance of schools. Thisarrangement should continue until the income from the permamentfund and from school=land rentals is sufficient to supply one4hirdof the total expenditure.
(2) The State apportionment fund should be distributed to thedifferent counties in a manner that provides a fixed amount for every.teacher employtd, the remainder apportioned on the basis of aggre-gate attendance. Distribution on the census basis has no relationto sthoo1 needs or to the effort made by counties and districts toprovide educational facilities.
(3) The State should give financial aid to encourage the estab-lishment of vocational education. Funds. for this purpose should bederived from direct appropriation and not be taken from the appor-
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tionment fund. Schools receiving such aid or other form of special
State aid should be under the general supervision of the State board
of education.

(4) The county as a unit should contribute an amount large
enough, with the State apportionment, to maintain all schools in
the county at least the minimum term and at the minimum salary
required by law. The county board of education should fix school
standards and qualifications for teachers engaged in schools receiv-
ing State and county funds, in order that all children may have
approximately equal educational opportunities.

(5) The county school tax should be levied on all taxable prop-
erty in the county and should be divided between the cities and the
county district on the basis of the number of, teachers employed and

the aggregate attendance. The county board should expend the
money assigned to the schools underi its jurisdiction according to
their needs and in order to serve best the educational interests of all
children concerned.

(6) The local districts should have the power and should be en-
couraged to levy 19cal taxes for special purposes in advance of the
minimum requirements of the county board of education, and should
raise money by taxes or bonds for all permanent improvements.

(3) RECOMMENDATIONS OF GENERAL APPLICATION.

(1) The educational qualifications of teachers should be increased
each succeeding year, until. by 1922 the State should require as a
prerequisite: For elementary teachers, general education equivalent
to four years in a standard high school, and in addition the equiva-
lent of two years' professional training in a standard normal school
or college; for high-school teachers, four years of education in a

standard high school, and in addition four years in an approved
college or university including professional courses in education.

(2) The State should enlarge and extend its facilities for train-
ing teachers, especially for service in rural schools. Additional
normal schools should be established and located in places accep-

sible to prospective teachers from all parts of the State. There
seems to be immediate need for two more such schools. No ad-
ditional board of control is necessary.

(3) The normal institutes should be abolished and six-week sum-
mer schools substituted in at least five places in the State, selected
with a view to general accessibility. This arrangement would serve
as an immediate, and temporary expedient for the extension of fa-
cilities for training teachers and would undoubtedly greatly increase
the total,,,nuauber in the State receiving the benefit of summer school
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(4) Living conditions of rural teachers should be Unprovpd.andsalaries raised, so that trained and capable teachers for rural schoolsmay be secured and retained.
(5) Assistant supervisors should be furnished for county schools,to work under the general .direction of the county superintendents,to insure better teaching and reasonable uniformity in regard totextbooks, courses of study, and methods of organization and man-agement.
(6) Schools should be consolidated wherever practicable andtransportation of children provided when necessary, in order to se-cure better educational facilities than the organization of one-teacher schools permits.
(7) A definite, policy which would result in more convenient andsanitary buildings should be, adopted. TI,e. employment of a Statearchitect is suggested as a possible method of securing this end.(8) More regular attendance should be secured. Is a meanstoward this end the following are suggested: An adapted course ofstudy, better teaching, and the enforcement of fthe compulsoryattendance law in rural districts by the county boards of education.(9) .The law providing for free ltextbooks should be mandatoryrather than optional, and lists of approved books should be issuedby the State department of education to assist school officers to makebetter and more appropriate selection. These lists should includeonly such publishers as have complied with the State law and shouldgive the net prices. (See p. 68.)

ti
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Chapter III.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

Colorado's greatest need in public education is a type of central-
ized organization, now wholly lacking, which would furnish the
leadership and guidance necessary to insure State-wide progress.
To establish this organization there will be needed:

(1) A constitutional amendment to abolish the present ex etflcio State board
o education. In Its place there should be a board of persons especially fitted
for the work, selected and appointed by the governor with the approval of the
State senate, or elected as are the members of the board of: regents of the
State university.

(2) A constitutional amendment to convert the offices of the State superin-
tendent of public instruction and of the county superintendents of schools from
political elective offices to nmointive ones, to be filled by persomf especially
equipped for educatlomil work.

(3) Legislation to make more effective the State department of education
by conferring on the State board of education and the State superintendent of
public Instruction enlarged and den/lit/lined functions and power to perform
them.

(4) Legislation to adopt the county as the unit of support and of managemeni
of schools outside of the cities, and to create county hoards of education clothed
with authority to provide at least a reasonable minimum amount of education
to all children in the county.

(I) THE STATE BOARD.

The recommendation regarding this board is made because the
need of a board which may be the actual head of the school sys-
tem is realized. The State superintendent of public instruction
should sot be a member of it, but should be its executive officer,
selected and appointed by it. A board constituted as the present one
is can not be in face an effective head of an educational system.
It has legal authority enough, for. it is charged by the constitution
" with the general supervision of the public schools of -the State."
However, no board has ever attempted.to assume any supervision,
general or otherwise, or authority of any kind over the schools. An'
examination of the minutes of the meetings for the pist four years
shows that the board has met 28 times, but has transacted no business
except (1) the formal approval of teachers' seertificates recommended
by the State board of examiners, and (2) consideration of appeals

ld
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froin decisions of the county superintendents, usually relating to
boundary disputes or to the refusal of teaching certificates.'

Criticism of the board for failure to assume the functions conferred
by the constitution is not altogether deserved. The members of thehood a leeted to other State offices for which they are supposed
to be fit , the duties of which require their full time. Other States'

. have tried the same plan, and none has found it successful except as
im, expedient in pioneer conditions, when the number of schools wassmall, when little was attempted in education beyond the three R's,and when the regular duties of State officers required comparatively
little time. Its failure is indicated by the action of the number of
States which have now substituted a more' effective board.

A State board of education is recommended, composed of sevenmembers who shall he men and women of affairs, scholarship, andbusiness ability, but not necessarily engaged in education.. Theyshould be from various parts of the State, selected and appointed bythe governor, with the approval of the senate, or elected by popular
vote. The term of office should be at least eight years, with not moretitan two terms expiring each biennium. Such a method of appoint-
ment would insure a continuity of service and freedom from political,interference. The members should serve without pay, but Should
receive their actual traveling and other necessary expenses and prob-ably also a reasonable per diem for time actually given.

The State board of education should have power and it should beits duty:
(1) To assume general charge of the (4111.110md, Interests of the State; todetermine educational policies and scope of the public school system, particu-

lo*la. those concerned with organization and administration.
(2) To appoint and to fix"the salary of the State superintendent of publicInstruction, and to appoint assistants on his recommendation and to fix theirsalaries.

(3) To assist the State superintendent of public Instruction in the duties con-ferred upon him by the constitution or laws.
(4) To apportion the State school funds to the counties and to enforce Statelows and regulations by withholding from any county a portion of the schoolfunds if schools within the county are not maintained in accordance with theState laws.
(I) To have complete control of the certification of the teaching force, includ-ing the exercise of the functions now conferred upon the State board of exami-ners; to fix grades of certificates and qualifications required, and to recommendto the State superintendent the issuanee of certificates.
(6) To maintain as a division of the State department of education a Stateteachers' eniployment bureau which would serve to assist local authorities Infinding qualified teachers.

1Durlag 1915-16 the board met eight times, confirmed 225 certificates, and heard twoappeals for certificates and six concerning boundaries.

74891.Bull.5-1T--2



(7) To approve the State 'mum of study prepared by the State department
of education.

(8) To approve the charters of all higher education Institutions that may be
established in the State and to determine standards for conferring collegiate
degrees under general regnls'tlons fixed by law.

(9) To have general supervision of vocational or other special schools or
departments of schools receiving speelal State aid or Federal or other financial
aid given through the State (higher institutions e- xcepted), whether established
by the State or established by local authorities and under Immediate lucid
control.

(10) To control and manage:
(a). State Home for Dependent and Neglected Children;
(b) State Industrial -School for Boys;
(c) State Industrial School fur flirts;
(d) State Home and Training School for Nlental Defet-tives;
(e) State School for the Deaf and Blind;

and to exercise general supervision over sitnme hunitutions receiving special
State aid established by local communities and under immediate local control.

The State superintendent should be the executive agent of the
State board of education. The board should not attempt to handle
the details of the work of the State school organization. It should
confine its attention to the larger features of administrative prob-
lems. These are well stated in the report of the survey of Denver:

These larger festurf's relate, first and most important, to the selection, from
time to time, of the executive officer or officers upon witotu the board is to
depend for advice, and for the execution of its policies; to the determination,
after listening to the recommendations and the advice of its executive offieers,
of the educational and business policies for the expansion of the school system;
the inspection of.the results obtained by their executive officers in the manage-
'meat of the business; presentation to the people, through the medium of nu
annual report, of the needs of the school system; and the prevention of unwise
legislation relating to the schools by either the city or the legislature.

Proper school organization and management call 'for a clear separation of
the work of school contro: intolegislutive, executive, owl In-qwetIoniil functions.
All sound theory, and the results of both busluess and educational adminis-
trative experience, call for a eiear separation of legislative unit extent iv.
functions. It Is the prime business of the board of school control to hear
reports, to Bitten to the advice of Its executive officers, -and then to legislate;
it is the prithe business of the executive oillci..rs to execute the legislation
enacted, and to report the results to the board: and It is the function of the
board in turn to Judge the iesults of its policies and the work of Its execut he.
officers by inspecting the results obMined.

(a) THE STATti SUPERINTENDENT.

The powers and duties of the State superintendent of public in-
struction, other than the execution of the orders of the State board of
education, should be definitely fixed by the legislature. A sufficient
number of field agents should be employed to enable the department
to keep in close touch with schools in all parts of the State. These
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should serve as inspectors of secondary schools, vocational schools,
and special schools receiving State aid, and as advisers and assistants
to the ;State superintendent in the performance of his duties.

The State superintendent of public instruction should have powerand it should be his duty,
(1) To supervise all educational work supported in whole or In part by the

State (higher educational institutions excepted) and report thereon to the
State board- of education.

(2) To serve ex officio on the boards of control of all educational institu-
tions of the State not under the management and control of the State board of
ethical ion.

(3) To visit different parts of the State In the inter)st of education and to
collect and diffuse information regarding school affairs.

(4) To prepare. publish. and distribute matter for the promotion of public-
school work.

(51 To collect reports from county and city superintendents and from private
institutions, and to prepare and publish biennially a complete report on thestatus of education.

(61 To prepare blank forms for use by county superintendents for keeping
records and in collecting data: for the use of county treasurers in keeping
account of school receipts and expeudItures; cud all other forms necessary for
the use of school officers.

(71 To compile and publish the actiool laws of the State.
(S) To Interpret school laws and to aid s hoot officers and teachers In all

matters relative to the conduct of the schools.
MI To prepare, subject to the approval of the State beard of education, the

courses of study for the public schools and to approve the courses of study to
pit special schools receiving State aid.

(10) To enforce State lows nod regulations by withholding, pending the
action of the State board, a portion of the State fund from counties disrugard-
lug them.

111) To hold annual conventions of county and city superintendents.
(12) To prepare, or have prepared, questions fur examination for teachers'

cerfiticate-s; to issue certificates' um recommendation of the Suite board of
education.

113) To prepare' or have prepared plans and specifications for school build-
bugs and have the same published.

114) To perforta mo, other duties as may be toudgned by law or as the
State board may direct.

The State superintendent of public instruction should be selected
and appointed by the State board of education in a manner similar
to the me ,rhod of selsction and appointment of city superintendents
by city boards of education and college presidents by college boards
of trustees. Selection should be based upon particular fitness for
the position to be filled, regardless of political affiliations or of resi-
dence within or without the State. 'The first appointment should
be for. a specified term, sufficiently long to instire the most efficient
service; reappointment might be for an indefinite term, the State
board having power to remove the incumbent from office for in-
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efficiency or malfeasance. A State officer so appointed, able to count
On continuous tenure during good service, would become the actual
head of the State system, first in responsibility and opportunity, and
would be in a position to develop the educational work of the State
to the highest point of efficiency.

The chief school officers of 15 States-no longer are electiNe political
officers, and determined efforts are being made in many other States
to change from the elective to the appointive method. so that per-
sons of the best. ability may be chosen. A study of the length of
terms served by the State superintendents in the United States shows
that the terms of elected superintendents were almost universally
sh'Ort when compared with the length of terms served by superin-
tendents appointed in various ways. Colorado. for instance, since
1885-32 years, or 16 termshas had 11 superintendents.

It is noteworthy also that in the States in which the: superin-
tendents are elected low salaries are paid ; in the other States they
are much higher and compare very favorably with those paid to
presidents of Ate universities and to superintendents of schools
in cities employing professional officers. If Colorado adopts the
appointive method it should provide, an adequate salary, at'least
great as that paid to the presidents of the State institutions of higher
education. In the following States among those with appointive
superintendents, chief school officers are selected because of their pro-
fessional training; educational experience, and fitness for the posi-
tion. Their salaries are as follows: New York. $10,000; New Jersey.
$10,000; Massachusetts, $6,500; Vermont, $5,000; Pennslvania,
$5,000; Rhode Island, $5,000; Minnesota. $4.500; Ohio. $4.000;
Maine, $4,000; New Hampshire, $1,000. Among the elected superin-
tendents one receives $7,500, three $5,000, and three $4,000. Eighteen
States pay the same salary as Colorado ($3,000 a year) and eight
States pay less.

The present Colorado law providing for the election of the State
superintendent specifies no qualifications of an educational nature,
nor of any sort except that he must be at least 30 years of age, a
citizen of the United States, and must have lived in Colorado at least
two years. The result is that successful experience in educational
work has not been and is not regarded as an essential. Probably in
no State are State superintendents of public instruction nominated
and elected with less regard for professional training and experi-

.enoe in educational work..
The principal function of the State department of education

should be leadership. To assure this the State superintendent must
dommand the respect of school officers and must be selected with the
same. care as the president of a State university. The State through
the department should also assume enough control and sgpervision
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over education to assure tir.t the State funds apportioned for educa-
tion are so used that the best possible results may be obtained. The
State department of education should not burden itself with the de-
tails of county and local management. These should be left tocounty and district authorities. County management and a certain
amount of local district management is desirable also, because It
promotes county local interest and initiative. The State superin-
tendent should have a sufficient number of assistants to keep in close
touch with the whole system and to render aid when needed; also
authority to require reports. collisct data, and generally to enforce the
IA Ws in regard to education.

At present Colorado has a smaller force in the depjartment of
education than any other State with so large a schoor population.
The legal powers conferred on the State superintendent Are very
general and give little real authority. The law states: "Ile shall
Lave L^,ueral supervision over the county superintendents opd the
pubic schools,'' In practice no State superintendent has attempted
to exercise actual supervision, either over the superintendents or the
,chook. In fact, school authorities do not feel that the State super-
intendent has any jurisdiction over them: even county superintend-
ents quite generally seem to feel that the authority of the State
superintendent over them is limited to requiring annual reports.
1.1x en these annual reports are obtained with difficulty., although the
law states that they mast le submitted on or before the first Tuesday

'of each September with data for the preceding school year. In prac-
tice few superintendents submit reports at the time designated. The
majority of the reports are not submitted until the State superin-
tendent has made several requests for them. Even then many of
them are very inaccurate. The reports submitted by the 63 county
superintendents for the school year 1911-1.5 were examined and all
sin»maries, averages, financial balances, etc., were correct on only
seven reports. Even the school census figures in the reports of 26
superintendents did not agree with figures submitted by the same
superintendents earlier in the year in certified reports used as a
basis for the apportionment of State funds.

(3) CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS.

The State board of examiners seems to have no functions that
could not be performed better by the State superintendent of public
instruction and the reorganized State board of education, and should,
therefore, be abolished. Under the present system the board ex-
amines the credentials of candidates for State certificates and makes
recommendations to the State board of education for the issuance of
certificates. The kinds of State certificates are as follows:
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(1) State temporary certificates, valid for five years, rued to
graduates of approved colleges who have taken at least one-sixth of .
their college work in educational subjects.

(2) State diplomas,.to candidates with the foregoing qualifications
who have had two years of teaching experience,

(3) certificates giving the "right to instruct in normal institutes.
(4) Honorary State diplomas, to persons who have rendered

"eminent service in the educatiotitl work of the State" for a period
of not less than six years.

(3) Honorary State diplomas, to teachers who possess the " req-
uisite 80)(OHr-ship HIM cult tire and whose eminent. prole:tin:my-al abil-
ity" has been tk4ablished by not less than two yeers' successful
teaching in the public schools of the State.

Each board makes its own interpretation of what constitutes "emi-
nent service- and reylisite 'scholarship and eminent professional
ability." There is no standard.

The number of State diplomas issued in the four biennial periods
since the law for State certificates was passed is as follows:

titi t tt Holt .

Ilanor litato temp.
. itI111,11.M. nit o

1000-10
1911-12.
ISLI-I 4
1915-16.
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114
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20;
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ZVI
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7),

County superintendents issue three gnoles f certificates, all on
examinations prepared by the State department., but risen, corrected,
and rated by the county superintendents. The grade of certificate
depends upon the rating given in di:, examination. Diplomas from
the two-year course in the State normal school and from the two and
four yer courses in the teachers' college are legal life certificates.
A certified copy of such diplomas must be filed in the office of the
county superintendent of schools in the counties where graduates are
teaching.

The entire system of awarding teachers' certificates should be re-
vised. Best results would come, probably, if all certificates were
issued by the State department of education, under regulations of
the State board of education. The kinds of certificates to be issued
and the requirements for each should be fixed by the State board
under 'general-State legislation. No State legislatpre should attempt
to fix standards in a matter of this sort further than to require a
definite amount of education, both general and professional, as a
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prerequisite for teaching in the State_ it is recommended that the
legislature give the reorganized board of education full control of
certification, with the proviso that after a certain date, say July 1,
1918, all teachers entering the profession for the first time be required
to have as a minimum an educational equivalent of four years in a
standard high school and six weeks of professional work in a sum-
mer school of recognized standing: after July 1, 1920, the equivalent
of four years in a standard -high school and one year in a standard
normal school: after July1. 1922, the equ lent of four years in a
standard high SCIDN )1 and two years in a nodal school or in a mllege
department of education. Similar legislation in other States has
been very-succewful in raising the educaiiiinal qualiticatioes of the
teaching force. That it is needed in Colorado is evident from the
data relativeto the teachers given later. The diplomas Of the State
teachers' college and the State normal school should be recognized
as teaching certificates, valid for two years if recorded with the State
board. renewelilc by the board on evidence of successful teaching
xperienee and of having completed a professional reading course
tixed lir the board. Certain certificates now issued, such as State
ccrtiticates" for eminent service" and county certificates of the third
grade, serve no desirable purpose and should be abolished.

Ae time gun's be issued on
credentials of education or of education and teaching experience.
as the examination peeled as usually conducted is unreliable. If
smile certificates must continue to be granted through the examina-
tion method, the whole matter of preparing questions, correcting
papers. and issuing certificates should be taken care of in the State
department. 11'hen county superintendents correct the papers, as at
pl'esept, there is no uniformity: the gtading is largely a matter of
personal (Tilden. The unfairness of the present method is shown by
the following grades given by seven county superintendents on the
sane. paper,. The papers were exact copies of those written by
candid:Ito in the Augst, 1916, examinations.

'1' %TILE 7. (?ends pieit by serer, county sultcittlenthmts fn four examinationpalters terstten by ratttlitbott Jesr 0 first f,mete f Itching certifieate.
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Below is a table showing the seven superintendents arranged under
each of the four headings in the order of their ratings from lowest
to highest. For instance, Supt. E gave the lowest rating in United
States history; Supt. G gave the highest rating in the same subject.
It will be noted that no superintendent gave uniformly high, low,
or medium ratings. This becomes particularly evident if lines be
drawn connecting the four A's, the four D's, and the four G's.

Teets E.Superintendents arranged from lowest to highest according to ratings
Oven examination.

hilisnitorytM.
NP'''''". R Ito&es,Btates

Arlth me-
tic.

Lowest E B B F
Beoond. B E A D
Third A D C E
Fourth F A 0 B
Fifth C F r AShah D 0 D 0Highte I 0 C E C

To handle the work of issuing certificates a division of certifica-
tion should be established in the State department. In connection
with this a teallfers' employment bureau should be established. Such
bureaus are conducted successfully in several States, notably Massa-
chusetts and Minnesota. The records required for certification andi,
those for employment agencies are practically identical. With this
agency teachers from Colorado, or other States desiring positions in
the State, might register. The agency should also have on file-lists
of persons available for institutes, teachers' conventions, directors'.
associations, parent-teacher associations, and similar organizations.
The fees now charged for certificates would make such a division self-
supporting.

(4) VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.

Special State aid is recommended to encourage vocational educa-
tion in trades, industries, agriculture, and housekeeping in schools
below college grade. Schools receiving such assistance would appeal
to a large number of the boys and girls between 14 and 18 years of
age now out of school because they lack interest in the present curric-
ulum, also to those who desire to prepare more specifically for in-
dustrial life.1 These schools should be supervised by the State de-
partment in cooperation with local authorities. State funds might
properly be used also to assist in employing industrial supervisors as

Bee Report on Vocational Education In Denver School Survey. lei&
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assistants to county superintendents. Experience in other States
shows that the movement for vocational training progresses mod
rapidly and effectively when aided and supervised by the State and
that little progress is made without it except in some larger cities.

(5) LOCAL MANAGEMENT.

The establishment of the county unit for local administration is
recommended. There should be a county board of education with
duties similar to those of the present city school boards, whose
executive officer should be a county superintendent of schools, ap-pointed by the board. The appointment of county superintendents
requires a constitutional amendment, and even if favorable action is
taken by the legislature of 1917 and the amendment carried at the
next general election following, the plan can not become effective
until January, 1921. But the county unit plan for administration
and taxation can become effective for the school year of 1917-18 if
the legislature in 1917 passes the law for its adoption.

Colorado is now organized for rural school administration on what
is known as the district basis. This is a system which developed in
colonial times in the East and was adopted by practically all of the
states in the early days of settlement. As the population increased
and additional functions were added to the schools, the defects of the
system became apparent. It has now been abandoned in all States
but three east of the Mississippi River and in six States west of-the
river. Movements are on foot in every State having the district
system to substitute a larger unit. The county is now the unit of
organization in 17 States, and the principal unit of taxation for the
support of schools in six others. This system has been successful
wherever tried and no State trying it has ever returned to the town-
ship or district system.

(6) THE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The county board should be composed of five or seven members
elected at large from the entire county, for terms of six or eight
years, with not more than one-third of the terms expiring any bien-
nium. Not more than two members should be residents of inde-
pendent -city districts (i. e., of districts employing superintendents
giving their whole time to administration and supervision). 'This
board should have general administrative authority over the schools
of the county, with powers and duties similar to those now exercised
by boards in first-class districts. It should, within the provisions
of law on these subjects, determine the amount of money necessary
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to support the schools, fix minimum salaries and qualifications for
teachers, and minimum term for the schools. The levy recommended
by ,the, board should be made by the county commissioners. The
money raised by the levy, together with the State fund, should be
expended by the county board according to the needs of the indi-
vidual schools after dividing (on the basis of the number of teachers
employed and the aggregate attendance) between the independent
cities and the rest of the county as a single district (see section on
'School revenue). District organizations should be retained, but the
county board should have power to ,change the district lines and
to divide or consolidate districts in their discretion. Local trustees
should be elected in each district, as afpresent, to act as custodians
of the school buildings, to make recommendations to the county board
relative to the school, and to act as agents of the county board as'may
be required. The local districts should furnish school buildings and
for this purpose be allowed to tax themselves or to issue bonds as at
present. They should also be allowed to levy taxes for the purpose
of employing special teachers, in addition to those employed by
the county, or take other progressive steps for the improvement of
the schools in the district. This is practically the system suggested
by the committee on rural schools of the Colorado State Teachers'
Association submitted to the legislature in 1915 for action, under
the title "House bill No. 243; a bill for an act in relation to public
education," known as the " County unit bill."

The county boards of education should replace the present county
high school boards and assume the entire management of the county
high schools, establishing branches so that high-school education
may be within reach of all prospective high-school pupils in the
county. The present union high-school districts should be made
elementary scho.a districts wherever feasible. The union high schools
will then become district high schools. If such consolidation is
impracticable, the present union high schools should become branches
of regular county high schools.

(7) THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

All that has been said in regard to making the State superintend-
ent an appointive officer applies equally to the county superintend-
ent. The superiority of the appointive plan is quite generally recog-
nized and it is being widely 'adopted throughout the United States.
In 28 States the county or other rural superintendents are now
appointed officers;' in 25 they are still elected political officers.
recent study made by the Bureau of Education relative to the educe-
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tion, training, experience, and terms of county superintendents shows
that the term of service in States in which they are appointed is
much longer than in the States in which they are elected, and that.
men and women with more general education and teaching experience
are selected in appointive States for county superintendents than
in those States in which they are elected by wourar vote. For
instance, among the appointed county superintendents at the time
the study was made, 36 per cent were serving their first term, 85
per cent had served two or more full terms; among the elected
superintendents 52 per cent were serving their first term and only
19 per cent had served two or more full terms. This summary does
not include the rural superintendents of New England, many of
whom have served many years, nor the district superintendents of
New York or the county superintendents of Ohio, who, on account of
the changes in the State school laws, are all serving their; first terms. -
As to education, approximately 83 per cent of the rural superintend-
ents in New England have had four years of standard College educa-
tion and an additional 12 per cent have had at least two years of
college work. In New York State 32 per cent have had complete
college education, and an additional 50 per cent from one to three
years of college. Among the county superintendents appointed -in
various ways 1.7 per cent had elementary education only, while
among those elected by the people approximately 8 per cent had
elementary education only. Among the appointed superintendents
44 per cent' have had full standard college education, while among'

, the elected superintendeets less than 15 per cent are college grad-
uates.

Training anil experienre.--4n attempt was made in connection
with this study of Colorado to determine the education, training,
and experience of the county superintendents of the State. It hap-
pens that the work was done at an inopportune timeduring the two
months preceding the biennial election. With primaries held in Sep-
tember and election early in November, practically the entire time
of a majority of county superintendents was taken np with political
matters. One superintendent wrote after election that he "had been
too busy to reply before." The 40 who replied include those gen-erally recognized as the best-qualified superintendents of the State.
Experience in collecting personal data of this sort in many States
from superintendents and teachers shows that the well trained andwell qualified are always the most willing to give the informationasked for. A table giving the education, training, etc., of those re-porting is given in the section on Supervision in this report.
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Ba/aries.If superintendents are appointed by the county boards
of education, salaries may be paid sufficient to attract and hold the
men and women desired. Under the prgsent plan salariei are fixed
by law. Some are adequate, but the majority are entirely inadequate.
They are given below. The counties are divided into seven classes
by the State legislature. The classification is arbitrary, and not
properly related to the area, wealth, number of schools, or popullt-
tion of the counties. It is made solely for the purpose of fixing the
salaries of county superintendafts.

TABLE 9.Salarics of county superintendents.

Classes. Comb's] Salary.

First class 4 $2,A00
&wad alma 5 2, 14.0
Third al 11 1,500
Fourth elms 2.5 1,100
/11th ohm 14 900
Sixth aims 2 !OD

&W M* alms 2 100

Tenure.Tenure of office is an important factor in the efficiency
of the county superintendency. Two years, the present term, is too
short a time in which to carry out educational reforms, especially
when the superintendent's function is advisory only and these re-
formi must come about through his ability to persuade a large num-
ber of directorsthree for each districtto adopt them. Good work
is not always rewarded at popular elections. Even the feature of
accepting pksons not specifically trained in supervision would be
overcome in some degree if the incumbents of the county superin-
tendencies remained long ervoigh so that experience in the position
would compensate in -some m more for lack of training. In practice,
however, this does not happen. In 1914, of the 63 superintendents
in Colorado 23 were reelected. Of the present superintendents
(November, 1916) :
Serving their first terms
Serving their second terms
Serving their third terms
Serving his fourth term

40

18
4

1

The following table shows the tenure of office of county superin-
tendents during the past 20 years. A summary of this table shows
that since 1890 Colorado has had 478 county superintendents.
Served one term each
Served two terms each
Served three terms each
Served four terms each
Served five terms each
flerlied seven terms
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TABLE 10.-Length of service, in years, of county superintendents to Coloredolfrom Jan. 1, 1890, to Dec. 81, 1910.

Countlea. . Number
of years.

Number
of dB-
terent
super.

Intend-
oats.

Average
,ternI8I,....,- '"--

Counties. Number
..if years.

Number
of dB-
tercet
super-
Inland.
ants.

Average
terms,,_.

"' "17'

Adams 13 4 3 2.5 1a Plata 27 4.3Alamos 2 1 2 0 I Larimer 27 6.4A rai"hoe 27 9 3 0 Las Animus. 27 1.37A re.huleta 27. 10 2.7 Lincoln 27 4.11Baca 27 II 2.45 Logan 27 asiBent 27 9 3.0 Mese 27 181Boulder s. 23 6 3.83 Mineral 23 3.81Charm 27 8 1 3. 37 Moffat 6 5.0Cheyenne 27 9 3.0 Montezuma 27 1 2. 7Clear Creak 27 7 3.85 Montro. 27 1 3.83Cantles 27 7 I 3.85 Morten 27 3.0Cos ti 27 10 12.7 .0tero 27 1 3.81Cro2Ptey 6 2 3 0 Ouray 27 3.0eusfer 27 6 1 4. 5 Perk 27 3.0Delta 27 9 3.0 Phillips 27 1. 811Denver 13 6 2.6 Pltkin 27 , 6.4Dolores 27 11 2 45 Provers 27 2.7Douglas 27 15. 4 Pueblo 27 137Eagle 3.0 Rio Blanco 27 1.7Elbert 27 4.5 Rlo Grande 27 & 37El Paso 27 1 2.7 Routt 27 1 17Fremont 27 1 2.7 Segued* 27 3.37Garfield 27 3.85 Ban Juan 27 '14nllptn 27 3.0 San Miguel 27 1 3.37Grand 27 1 2. 7 Rediviek 27 a 3.831; unnison 27 3.4 Summit 27 1 2.7Ilinsdale 27 1 2. 7 Teller 17 3.Ilueriano 27 1 2.7 Washington........ 27 .Jackman 10 3 I Weld 27 4.Jefferson 27 3.85 Yuma 27 S.Klowa 27 1 2 7,
3. E

Kit Carson 27 1 2 7 State 478Lake 27 3.85
%

I One served 8 years.
, One served 9 years.
" One served 15 years.

(8) SUMMARY.

One served 11 years.
One served 10 year.

Colorado's present system lacks the necessary centralization to
insure State-wide progress. The present ex officio board of education
performs no function that could not be done as well by the State
superintendent alone. There is need for a different sort of board,
one created by law as the actual head of the school system and com-
posed of members appointed or elected on account of their peculiar
fitness for the functions to be performed. This board should- deter-
mine educational policies to be carried out by its executive officer.

The present State superintendency is apolitical office; in filling
it little regard is paid to professional training and experience in edu-
cational work. The powers and duties now conferred upon the
office are not definite or broad enough to make it the important fac-
tor in the State school system that it should be. Few assistants are
employed; an inadequate salary is provided. The chief State school
officer should be selected for, personal fitness by the State board- of
education with the same degree of care and in the same manner as
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the presidents of the State institutions of higher education are se-
.

lected.
The State board of examiners performs no functions that could

not be better performed by the State department of education,. The
entire system of certification of teachers is inadequate to the present
needs.

Opportunities for vocational education are greatly need'ed the
State, particularly for the trades and industries; argricultue, and
housekeeping. Experience in other Stites seems to show that much
progress may be expected only when- special State aid is provided.

Th© present system of local mangement (as well as of support)
is very unsatisfactory. Colorado in adopting a larger unit Obi-
management will be ging what more than half the States lave
already found it necessary to do. The county system would remedy
the principal defects of the present system; it would provide also a
means of obtaining for the country schools a professional heiid in
the person of a county superintendent no longer a political officer
but a professional school officer, selected with the same care as cit'v
superintendents are selected in the best cities.



Chapter IV.

REVENUE AND SUPPORT.

The present method of apportioning the State fund to the ,ounties,
and the State and county fads to the districts, in pmporti 1 to the
number of children 6 to 21 years of age, is fundamentally wrong, since
it does not depend in any way on what the districts are actually
doing in education. It does not equalize the burden of support
among them, or does it encourage educational efforts to the end that
better teachers may be had, all children enrolled and required to
attend regularly, and longer terms of school maintained. It should
be abandoned and a more equitable basis of apportionment adopted.
It rust be remembered that the cost of maintaining schools does
not depend upon the number of children of school age, but upon the
school' attendance, the length of term, and the number and kind of
teachers employed. To change the method of apportionment will

. require a constitutional 'amendment.
As all schools in the State are for the benefit of the State as a

whole and not merely for the local communities, it should be realized
more definitely that education is the function of the State, and that
the State should assume a larger share of the burden of its support.
To do this it will be necessary to add materially to the present State
school fund either by appropriation or special tax levy. The annual
fund available should be from 30 to 40 per cent of the total needed
to maintain all public schools in the State. It should be apportioned
to the counties in two amounts:

(1) To each county an amount equal to approximately $200 for
every regular teacher employed for the full minimum term in public

'elementary and secondary schools:
(2) Whatever remains should he apportioned to the counties on

the basis of aggregate attendance.
The State department of education should be supported by biennial

appropriations as other State departments are supported. The ap-
propriatiofi should be a lump sum, the. State board determining the
number of positions to be maintained and the salaries. State' aid
for special purposes, such as to encourage vocational education,
should be paid from special funds and not taken from the general
school fund.

The counties should be required to levy a tax which, with the
money received from the State, will be sufficient to maintain schools
throughout the counties a minimum of nine months: this fund should
be apportioned between independent city districts and the rest of
the county as a single district on the same basis as the State fund is
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apportioned. Local districts should be authorized to raise through
special levy such additional funds as their desires and financial
condition warrant.

(z) SOURCES Or SUPPORT. .

The schools of Colorado derive their support from three sources
the State school fund, the county general school tax, and the special
school district tax. In addition, there are rentals from forest re-
serves and certain fines, fees, and forfeitures. The amount received
from rentals of forest reserves is given later. The amount from
fines, fees, and forfeitures is relatively small and is not considered in
this report.

Revenue from State.The State school fund consists of (1) in
on the permanent fund and (2) rentals and leases of State

school lands. The permanent fund is derived from the sale of the
school lands, and in 1916 amounted to $3,677,913.70. PracticAlly two-
thirds of this ($2,397,110.38) is invested in State bonds drawing 3
per cent and 4 per cent interest, and in State warrants drawing 4
per cent interest. The remainder is deposited in banks, and draws
froth 2 to 2i per cent interest. Other States are receiving higher
rates of interest.

The total interest on the permanent fund for the school year was:
\b.

1914-15 $103 775. 72
1915 -36 134,708.75

The State school lands amount to approximately 3.214,000 acres.
Their rentals and leasep yielded for the school year:
1914-15 $300, 528. 70
1915-16 360, 002. 58
Total school fund-

1909-10 308, 620.90
1914-15
1915-16

404,
503.

707.44
711. :13

The school fund has increased in the past five years 119 per cent; in
the same time, however, the school population has increased 103 per
cent, and the average daily attendance 110 per cent. In other words,
while the school fund is increasing rapidly, its rate of increase is but
little greater than the rate of increase in the average daily attendance
in the public schools. The increase since 1896 is indicated by the
following, which shows the amount apportioned to the counties for
en vii child 6 to 21 years of age (school age) :
1896-97
1890-1900
1905-6
1909-10
1911-12
1918-14

$0. 611
.776

1. 141
1. 450
1.689
2. 100
1.955
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The State school fund is apportioned semiannually by the State

superintendent (in July and January) tattle 63 counties, on the basis,
as already stated, of the total number of children 6 to 21 years of age.
It is reapportioned almost immediately to the school districts in the
counties by the county superintendents on the same basis. The num-
ber of children for the apportionment is determined by a school
census made annually in February by the secretary of the school

aboard in each district. -

The State treasurer received for the credit of the State school fund
for the year ending June 80, 1916, $503,711.33. The amount appor-
tioned during the school year ending on the same date, however,
included the receipts for the last half of the preceding schoOl year
(January to June, inclusive, 1915) apportioned in July, 1915', and for
the fist half of the school year 1915-16 (July to December, 1915)
apportioned in January, 1916. The total apportioned was $446,907.14,
or $1.955 per school child. The census totals 228.597 children 6 to
21 years of age,.

The State of Colorado received from the national forest reserve
fond, from leases of forest reserve lands, and the sale of timber,

Ifor the school year 1915-16, $63,995.. This was distributed to.
12 counties in which the reserves tire situated (see Table 11) and is
used by the counties for schools and roads. 'the amount for each
purpose, above a minimum of 5 per cent, being determined by the
county commissioners.

.1'%u F. 1 1.---Narinno/ food reset-TT find for schools 4713,1 rotufm, 1915 -1G.

ountlec.

Archuleta
lloulder
Chaffee.

lent ('rock
I 'onei.ks
0-..t1

Amount. . Counties.

la Plata
Lariiner
Lea Animas
Mesa
Mineral
Moffat

Amount.

$1,640.25
711. es
06.76

2,615. 66
3,509.95

388.03

$2, 827.80
116.94

1,321.21
7111.33

f, M14. 39
76.99aster 391.75 Montezuma 1,577. 67I lella

1,314 98 Montrose
1,438. 17I olore.

2,085. 39 Ounty 599.431)ouglas 767.71 lark 2,995.593,463.60 Pltkln 2,077.11El Paso
700.51 Pueblo 86.39Fremont 161.40 PM Blanco

1,9111.70(1st/lel,' 2,981. 20 Rio Grande 1,579. 731/4. 74 Routt 3,173.49rand
3,201. 49 8agusehe 3,915. 353; un ninon
4,131. 09 Ban Juan 986.08insdak.
2,870. 40 San Miguel 1,175. 94If nerlano

287.25 Summit
880.00Jackson 2,198 54 Teller 380.40Jefferson

Lake 394.85
483.64 Total (3,995.06

Revenue from county.The county commissioners from each
county are required by law( to levy a general school tax. Until 1913the law required that this levy be at least 2 mills on the dollar (and
not over 5 mills) of the assessed valuation of all taxable property.

74891°Bull. 5-17---:8
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This rate' ha-i been decreased by indirect action. The legislature in
1918 passed an act requiring all taxable property to be assessed at
its true valuation instead of at from one-quarter to one-half its
valuation, the usual aasessnients. The law says:

All statutory rates making provision for flx11 the, limit.of indebtedness are
hereby decreased In the same proportion as the IlAtieVit.41 VOLUM ion or the taxing
districts to which they. apply are increased.

Further provision prohibited the total amount raised by taxation,
for any purpose to be more than 15 per cent greater in 1013 than in
1912. The greatly increased assessed valuation made necessary,
therefore, a decreased rate. The general county school levies in
1914-15 varied from 0.4 to 3.75 mills, with an average of 0.fe2mills.
(See Table 2`2.)

The total amount raised by county taxation for school purposes
for the school year 1914-15 was $1,570.4403. Of this amount *4407,430
was raised and retained as a county tax in Denver, leaving as the
amount raised for the general county school tax in the other 6
counties $763,054. This is $7.713 less than the general county school
taxes in the 62 counties in 1911 N. before the -law here referred to
went into effect.

The county funds are distributed to the school districts on the
same basis as the State funds; in fact. the State funds. the county
funds, and the portion of the national forest. reserve funds used for
schools are put together in one fund before apportionment. Districts
refer to the part each receives us the "General fund by apportion-
ment"

Revenue fromdietrietx.Special taxes are 4.601 in the various
school districts to raise the 11111011Ilt needed to operate the schools
over and above the amount received from the Stag' awl county.
The peal district tax is determined in first and second.1-lass districts
by the school boards; in third-class districts by vote of tilt. qualified
electors.

This special schooktistrict tax is the principal source of support
for the schools. In 014-15 it amounted to 64'per cent of the total
raised in both second and third class districts. In the first -class
districts, omitting Denver, where county. and' special district taxes
are on identical properties, the special local school-district taxes
amounted to 80 per cent of the total. The average for the State,
Denver included, was 71 per cent.

Bonda. For the purpose of erecting and furnishing school build-
ings, purchasing grounds, or funding floating debts, bonds may be
issued by any school district, upon majority vote of the qualified
electors of the district, up to a maximum amount equal to 5 per cent
of the asseased valuation in first and second class districts and to

-.84 per cent in third-class districts.
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(2) EQUALIZATION OF scrwoi. SUPPORT.

Colorado's per capitn expenditure for public education and the
proportion of total cost of school maintenance which the State bears

compared'with other States in the western group may be judged
by the following tables:

S8

TAM 1 f/ .rio'N.lti tart r f,it ho go If on number of rhildrew
of ache t4,1 411e

, _ 4011 13 191114

C01.(114 Abu
%.il 68 631. 03'A' ,..k trig
31.37 311.13Idaho
36 11 33.71onvon
36.30 84.611' tb .
34.26 Kawt.!, 1 ng ,I
4176 49.67N.% 341:1

40.34 46.72!101,:..113.
IS. 60 41.43tad donna
16.96 A. M-

TAXI.. 13.- Perccethop of folol xlhool rperkl I 1 u fc 1, 114, bp Ihr Mafr., 1911-13,
1 'or evr, 1 . Per mnt..()mom . 6 Wash Intl on

24C.01.111A110
7 W vont ung

25Mal.,
11 Calif orn is . riNeu- Mes,k,
Li Nern.1,4 . . . 31A r iron3
21 i Montana . 411t,n
21 rhi the various counties of Colorado the percentages of the schoolfoods raised from the three sources, State, county, and local, is asfollows:

Adams.... .
A larnwn
Arup3,11o9 .

A rrilleta
Baca_
Bent

Challee....
Cheyenne.
Clear Creek .

Cone
Cost Ills
Crowley ...
Custer.
1el la

Dolorre . .....
EDolf:es

ffort
El Peso.....
Fremlant
Garfield.
allpin
Orfuld

.

Hinsdale..........
hekson .........
Jeffers. ca

fowe
Kit Corson

11161111119119

V 1 1 hoed /nude fern,' rrioux

Stale. County.

R.!! rrei

L061

191 4-1.5 I,

('aunt.'.

e'er cent

!.old,

Percent.Per erne.
16, 020 114,611 166,01 :, 7 16 772. s02 6, 7:0 34.619 6 I., 795,711 10, 717 66, 717 7 13 802.429 2, 102 12,477 16 122, 066 4,6774 10,626 42 17 613,411 9,195 37,016 8 19 7418,109 11, 541 235,675 7 9 864,565 5, 220 66,3* 7 8 851,728
2,196

7,815
5,312

36,964
35,341

4
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17 79
12 936,316 6, 416 27,117 16 16 663,572 5, 471 19,47,8 13 16 683,606 3,340 31,06 9 0 821. IN 1, 303 0, 1418 10 12 769,297 6,110 103,360 8 5 87404,513 4937.439 79A,W17 6 4e 45.161 907 3,731 7 IS 751, 817 II, 6.16 15,303 6 41 S31,6Q 3,92o 36,134 6 12 833,95'1 12,164 35,108 8 24 6614,405 131,824 312,656 5 27 6610,143 14,073 134,433 7 9 846,012 10, 514 81 492 6 11 1111,577 11,100 27, Me 4 27 891,016 5,107 14,015 5 25 703,110 6,7711 36,097 7 IN 75XS 310 3,640 5 19 799,122 3,630 0,369 14 19 73667 3,180 4,917 7 41 62S. 197 30,972 111.M2 6 35 es2, 402
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Ste

7117 6
6 10
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14.-Schn4)/ /Mid,' from 171 riOtiss 909 fres

take
la l' 14 ta
Las Imer .

1.1i ti
1.111C0111

If ess .

ineral . ,

M *Oat
11 an tptit ms
Moo tram

org-tri
Otero

Park
P11111414
Plutln
/Towers
Pueblo
Rio It taneo.
Rio 4; made
R out t
Micitiche
Ban loan
Sea 51 tguel
Baden 1
Hunt nut...
1611er
N'uht.1,:a.
W 43.1.
Yuma. ..

Siete. --
supposed to equalize burden of education

among the various counties, some of which liaoe a low valuation
and a large school population, and even with high taxes have diffi-

culty in raising enough money to support good schools. Table IS
shows valuation per school child and the amount received from tho
State on attendance basis and on teacher basis for ail the different
counties. The need of equalization is shown by the fact that while
Baca has $1,822 of taxable Property for every census child, Park has
$22,674. Pitkin, with $5,615. is the median. The amount now re-
ceived from the State bears no relation to this per capita valdation
nor to the number of schools nor the school attendance. If it is

divided by the number of children in average daily attendance it.

varies from $2.76 per child in Las Animas County to $3.58 in Cos-
tilla County. If it is divided by the number of teachers employed it
varies from t. a per teacher in Park to $119 in Conejos County-
relatively.as great a variation as that in property valuation. Tilt,

figures for these statements are given in Tables 14 and 15. They
show that the distribution of the State funds on the census basis
does not equalize the burden between the counties due to the unequal
valuation per school child, nor does it contribute to the counties in
proportion to what they are doing for the education of the children
of the State. (Table 15.) The cost of maintaining schools does not
depend upon the number of children living in the county or district,
but upon the number who attend school, the number of days school is

( 191 -3'011111111M. 11

6141e. C way

$99,104

Luml.

919, 416

84316.

I'er teed

Coual y.

ri r rest
.16
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maintained, and the number of teachers employed. it distribution
on the census basis takes none of these essentials into consideration.
This is particularly true where the census includes all children from
6 to 21 years of age, or 5 years beyond the compulsory age limit., and
2 years beyond the normal age of graduation from high school.
'1' 4111 -- Cum risms of co on (((( will, amount r, cited f flan Mr Slate,

1914-15.

1 liana .

ConejoS .
3. Iluellano.
4. Mums....
S. Co9111is
rt. Delis......
7. Archuleta.. .

1

County.
iris

Valuation
111 8111(.101

id 16-21)

Amount
mnelved

from Siam
191' every
chits In
average

daily al-
tondAnce

....

34.47
4.53
3. 91
S. 58
1 17
IL Si

Amount
noised

from
for me*
leisehat

111.822
7.934
3.743
3.123
3,110
3,433
3.99

139
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19
67

HO
75
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.
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4.713 3 55 40
.
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. 5,047 3.06 65Itoro
5. MR 129 771.1nnaln 5,13.3 3.51 4377. Crowley.- 5.179 4. 55 P01. Logan...... 5,194 1 51 53AK Jefferson...

C helToe.... 5:X2
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174
a. 43

72
0931. Elbert

5.519 176 4332. 44tIon
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,-.114614.$0-011440./411641 itteeived by each county for each child in average daily
attendance (1914-15).

*County. Amount. County. Amount.

1. Lax Aninass
1. Montezuma
L MineralMem=
S. Montrose

113.76
02

33..01
3.07
3.13

32. Jefferson la 74
33. 3.75
34. Sanilguel
U. Elbert pia
36. Clear Creek 3.76

6. Mesa 3.15 37. Eagle 3.465
7. Delta 3.17 38. ClarOpld 3.80
8. Rio Grande 3.22 39. Weld 3.83
9. Arapahoe 3.26 40. Phi lips 3.6

10.Banunit 3.26 41. Ba he 3.87
11:0taso 3.29 42. Yuma 3.91
IL Outla 3,34 43. Adams 3.92
la. Tremoy nt 3.33 44. Lake 3.92
14. Powers 3.36 45. Bedgwiek 3.93
M. Pltkfn 3.38 48. La Plata 4.11
IL Boulder 8.43 47. Pueblo 4. 15
17. Chaffee 8. 48 48. Dolores 4. 17
VS. Ben Juan 3.48 49. Grand 4.21

Ounnison 3.61
219 . glows 3.61

50. Moffat
51. Custer

4.92
4. 24

W. Lorimer 3.51 52. Routs 4.41
IL Lincoln 3.51 53. Conejee 4.47
S. 3.51 54. Iluertano 4.53

ILkutfaCnarsonDouglas
8.55
3.56

56. Crowley
, 56. Bent

4.56
4.68

1111. Denver 3.57 I 57. Jackson.. 4.09
V. Teller 3.68 53. Rio Blanco 4.99
M. Park 3.61 59. Archuleta 6.31
Bb. El Paso 3.65 60. Castilla 6.58

Alamosa 3.66 61. Washington 6.46
W. 011pin 3.67

Baca and Hinsdale Counties omitted as no data of average daily attendance were available for 1914 -15.

T MILK 17.-State fund reeelred by each county for each teacher cayloyed
(1914-15).

County. Amount. County. A mom t.,

1. Park
2. Cheyenne
S. Hinsdale
4.

427
ac
33
37
40
40
43
43
43
46
47
47
49
49
58
61
62
53
62
63
as
87
67
67
67
18

re
se
62

ea

U. Rio Grande
34. Prowess
36. Clear Creek
36. Mesa
37. Morgan
38. Chaffee
39. Montrose
40. Rlo Blanco
41. Arapahoe
42, Garfield
43. Fremont
44. Jefferson
45. Pltkin
46. Bent
47. Delta
O. Otero
49. El Paso
50. La Plata
51. Les Animas
62. Latimer
58. Boulder
64. Weld
65. Crowley
W. Lao
67. Teller
58. Hawks*
N. Pueblo
60. Archuleta
61. Denver
62. Carina
W. COCOON a

9.

865
66
68
ee
68
es
70
70
71
7!
72
72
72
74
75
77
78

80
81
82.
87
18
89

99
103
1011

1011

119
121

0. Hit Carson
6. Washington
7. agle

' S.
E
Elbert

9. Lincoln
11). Moffat
11. Mows
II Summit
IL Baca
14. Custer
IS.
1111. M

Doloress
()ragand

IL Lon
Oliplflan n

111.
IL O

Miguel
unnison

S. Jackson
IL
aBaguao heYuma
a. Montezuma

Ouray
Mineral
Rout'
Adams
Ben Juan

a. Alamos
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The unfairness of apportionment on the census basis is even more

marked when distribution within the county among the districts is
concerned. The variation in taxable property valuation among the
districts is greater than among the counties. Table 18 shows the
valuation per school child in two counties selected at random., one
from those of low valuation and one from those about the average
valuation for the State.

TABLE 18.-1'alualion. of school districts in two °aunties per ehild 6 to 21 years
of age, 1915.

nty :Coneir Cou
29istriet 284_ 3817

Otero County :
District 11 53, 874905 10 3, 81318 990 26 4, 0681, 083 4 4, 86022 1, 102 4, 9184 1, 230 21 8,75226 1, 234 18 6, 2481, 238 . 5 6, 34127 1, 462 a 6, 6492 1, 663 15 7, 218SO

25
1, 768
1, 859

28_- _------«
9

7, 475
8, 1099 1, 921 24 8, 25614 2, 072 1 8, 81824 2, 205 14 9. 29010 2, 218 2 9, 55611 2, 377 20 10, 2276 2,804 8 11, 274912 8,762 1 11,7425, 075 22 1 64416 6.117 28 186,, 88823 6, 945 18 21, 54428 7.284

5 8, 998
32 9, 369

18, 177
15 36, 545

. . .
Table 19 shoivs the same two counties with the districte arranged

according to valuation per school child; also, for comparative pin.:
poses, the amount received from the State divided by the number
of children in average daily attendance and the amount received from
the State divided by the number of teachers employed.
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T1141.0 19.--Compariton of valuation, with amount receired from State, in two
counties, 1914-15.

andad
district,

tVe

siltation666001

child
to ,,t.-

Amount
repaired

from
State for

evm7child in
average

daily at-
tendance.

Amount
received

from
State for

every
teacher

employed.

I

County and
district.

Valuation
per school

child
6 to 21.

.

Amount
received

from
State for
°'"' 'child In

average
daily at-twdance.

Amount
received

from
State for

everyteacher
em-

ployed.

Cooelos County: L Otero County:
29 $617 $9 14 8.171 11 73,344 13.08 ;68
84 905 2.98 18 10 3,813 5.37 81

13 990 5.00 210 26 1 4, 068 2.40 67
7 1,083 4.55 121 4 4,860 2.83 97
22 1,102 3.82 114 3 4,918 2.36 51

4 1,258 3.88 209 29 .5,732 2.42 81
26 1,234 5.65 181 18 6, 243 6.46 116
8 1, 238 3.49 105 8 6, 341 2.83 71

27 1, 462 3:19 131 6 6, 649 3.01 73

2 1,663 3.09 170 15 7, 218 3.42 , se
80 1, 763 3. 23 107 28 7, 475 5. 32 60

15. 1,859 7.87 118 9 8, 109 2.91 77
9 1,921 3.35 171 24 8, 236 2. 26 43

14 2,972 4.38 98 10 8, 818 4. 47 116
84 2,1135 2.40 27 14 9, 299 1.13 13

10 2,218 2.86 85 2 9,516 3.91 86

11 2,377 3.92 83 23 10.217 2.98 67
g 2,501 3.45 95 8 11,274 2.25 39

12. 3,782 102 66 1 11.442 3.18 57

1 5,066 2.30 93 22 16.544 2.39 36

le i 6, 117 2.93 32 28 18, 883 2.25 20
13 6, 945 172 63 13 21, 544 3.08 64

28 7,294 1.79 35
5 8, 993 3.58 60
32 9,369 126 16
13 18,173 A 57 25
15 25, 545 3.60 59

TAMP; 20.- ..1 mount reeeired from Mate school funds 1,1 each district for each
child in average daily attendance, and for each teacher regularly employed,
1914-15.

Amount Amount Amount
received Amount received receivedper child received per child

County and district. In aver- per County and district. in aver- Per
age daily teacher age daily teacher
attend- employed attend- ern
anoe. ante. ployed.

Cortejoe County: Otero County:
28 81. 79 615 14 81. 13 $13
32 2.28 16 (11. II. 8.) 1.77 23

1 2.30 93 8 2.25 39
24 2.40 27 28 2 25 20
23 2. 72 es 24 2.26 41
10 2.86 86 2.16 67
16 2.93 32 22 2.39 36
14 298 18 26 2.40 67

2 3.09 170 29 2.42 81

17 8.19 131 4 2. 83 97

80 3.20 107 5. 3.83 71

9 3.26 35 9. 2.91 77
6 3.45 96 20 298 67

a 3.49 105 6 3.01 73

8 3.58 60 11 8.08 68

18
N

3. 60 59 13 3.08 es
8.82 114 1 3.18 97

4 3. 88 209 15 3.42 66

11
OOP

3.92 82 2 8.91 86

.,
4

4.88 98 19 4.47
5.33

116

1 4.65 124 21 80

as 5.57 26 10 b.37 81

26 6.65 181 18 6. 46 116

12 6.02 66
13 6.03 210
26 7.87 118

..
,

29 9.34 171
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As the county general school tax is apportioned to the districts on
the same basis as the State fund it does not remedy the inequalities
shown above. Conejos County in 1915-16 raised by county tax ap-
proximately 1.7 times the amount received from the State; eac4
district therefore received from the county fund approximately 1.7
times the amount given as having been received from the State in
Table 20. In Otero County the county general tax in 1915-16 was
practically twice the amount received from the State. Table 21
shows the proportion of the support in these two counties which came
from the three sources, State, county, and local. Two districts in
Conejos County (2 and 34) levied taxes but collected practically
nothing during the school year. These schools were maintained with
the money available from State and county funds and from war-
rants drawn against the district. Table 22 gives the districts ar-
ranged in order According to the percentage of their total support
raised by district taxation. The actual mill levy is given also.

TABLE 21.--Sehoo1 funds from the railings sources in two counties, 1914-15.

rounty and
district.

Car los County:

2
4

6
7
8
9
10

.12 .. .
13
14
IS
16
22

24
25
28
27

29
30
32
33
31

Per cent received from
County and

district.

Per cent received from

State. County. District. IState. County. District.

Otero County:
15 25 60 1 11 22 6736 82 2 2 6 12 a28 48 24 3 6 12 836 9 87 4 6 11 ' 8310 17 . 73 5 ' 7 13 80
13 22 6.5 6 7 14

77
31 62 17 11 8 15 /
57 27 16 9 7 14 789 10 81 10 11 21 111
15 25 60 II 5 10 8616 27 57 13 6 9 81
31 63 16 14 6 II 65
14 24 62 16 8 15 777 12 81 18 10 19 719 16 75 19 14 28 61
15 25 60 20 7 13 80

7 89 22 5 9 84
4 7 89 23 6 11 83

28 48 25 24 7 13 80
26 47 27 26 4 8 81
17 29 54 28 9 17 71

2 8 96 29 2 4 9121 85 44
13 22 65
4 7 89

20 34 40
37 63
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Tssix 22.-Per cent of support from district fox and levy in two counties,
1914-15.

County and district.

District
tax-per
cent of
total

support.

District
levy In County and district.
tants. I

District
tot -per
cent of

total
support.

Districtlezin

0000,06 County: Otero County:
34 0 15.00 ; Ss
2 2 67
13 16 K2 10 68 3 5
8 17 18 71 2.0'
4 24 1.48: 29 74 2.1
25 25 1.00 s 77 3.0

27 1. 08 77 1.9
24' 44 7.W i 6 79 8.3
33 411 3.00 9 ......... 79 2.7
27 64 8.20 I 5 143 2.5
12 57 1.85 .. .... sO 2.6
10 57 3.11 26 All 4.7
1 60 3.27 /02. 2.0
11 to 5.40. 3 82 4.7
22 an 4.20. 4 83 5.0
14 62 3.07 14 (Cl 1.8
7 as 7.54: 24 3.f
30 as 6.37 1(6 6.6
6 73 4.00 2 115 2.7
16 75 r 13 86 2.0
10 81 5.40 /46 1. S
15 /11 .0s 05 2.5
a 87 4.00 I'. H. S 94 1.1
23 Fsa 4.(I0
24 89 3 (8)
32 A9 ;.00
28 4.1111

The actual general school levies in all counties for 1914-15 are"
given in Table 23. The table shows a variation from 0.4 mill to 3.75
mills, with an average of 0.92. mill. The figures are taken frbm the
report of the State tax commission. They include the county high
schoOl taxes in the 19 county high schools, which are as follows:

Mills
'Bent 1. 181

Cheyenne 606
Douglas 91(1

Eagle_ 740
Garfield 1. 080
Gunnieon 800
Huerfano 700
Jackson .700
Logan 1.000
Mineral 1. 750

Mont rose 1. 5711

Otero 1. 100
()Way. I. 2181

Phillips 1.300
Rio lila non. 1. 110
Sagnache -- .Sal
San Miguel 1. 260
Washington 7.10

Yuma . 72(1
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Tarns 211.-0-neral county school tux (county high school tar included), 1914-15.

County. Tax. County. Tax.

Mills. Mills.1. Mineral 3. 75 33. Clear Creek 1.002. 011pin 3.00 34. CoatIlla 1.00
illtrpa 2.54 85. Grand 1.004. 2.30 38. Ilinsdale 1.005. Douglas 2.21 37.10 Plata 1.006. Lake . 2.10 38. Ban Juan 1.087. Ouray 2. 10 39. Ban Miguel 1.008. Montrose' 2.07 40. Teller 1.009. Bent 2.00 41. Rio Blanco .10. Rio Grailde 9. 01 42. Pueblo . 8611. Baca 100 43. Routt .- . 8612. Denver 100 44. Conejo. .8419. Montezuma

14. Sedgwicit
200
1.86

45. Lincoln
48. Park

.84

.8615. El P880 1.74 47. Fremont .7018. Otero. 1.72 48. Mesa .7017. Chase/chi e 1.86 49. Moffat .7018. 0 1.68 50. Las Animas .6819. Yume 1.82 51. Arapahoe . 6693. Jefferson 1.50 52. Dolores .9021. Pitkin 1.50 59. Eagle .n072. Jackson 1.50 54. Boulder .5423. Morgan 1.42 66. Prowers .8424. Iluerfano
25. Guru:Own

1.40
1.40

56. Weld
57. Archuleta

.ss
.as20. Adams 1.34 58. Custer .5027. 'Washington 1.26 59. )(Iowa .5028. Saguaohe 1.10 00. Summit .8629. Elbert 1.20 01. Chaffee .4530. K it Carson 1. 90 62. Crowley . 4031. Lorimer 1. 10 03. Delta .4032. Alamos& 1.00

A vamp 0.92 mills.

The variation of the proportion of the total school expenditure
raised by the county school tax and by the State, shown in Table 13,
causes necessarily a similar variation in the average local district
taxation for the counties. These latter, as given by Sargent in his
report on Colorado's school revenues,' are given in Table 24. Being ,

county averages, the variation is not is great as the variation among
districts within the counties. This .is shown from the figures in
Table 21, the variation in one county being from 1 to 15 mills and
in the other from 1.1 to 6,5 mills.

Published by the Colorado Agricultural College.
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TABLE 24.-Arerage epecialachool tax for each county, 1914-15.'

County.

Districts.

Cotinty.

,

Districts.

Third
dass.

Second
class.

First
clam.

Third
class.

Second
class.

miu,.
8. 5

6. 3
.

,

3.0

S.1
5.9

6.5
4.8

t 0
6. 0
5.5
7. 5
5.0

7.9
3.0

3.6

First
dam.

Teller
Yuma
MP Creek

?airless:von
Washington
=mum&
Delta
Mineral
Fremont
Cheyenne
Montreee
Bean
Logan
Provers
Slows
Wigan=ric k
La Plata
Pueblo
Zligis
Barfield
]medals
El Paso
Boulder
Crowley
Berson
Archuleta
Watt
Castilla
Conejo'

a

Mills.
6. 91
6.43

5. 33ASS'!
5.16
5.1
5.06
4.9t
4.86
4. 8&
4. f;3
4.73
4.55
4.5
4.42
4.33
4.31
4.28
4.17
4. 14
4.11
4.11
4. OR
4.02
4.0
3.94
3. R8
3.77
3.62
3.61
3.10
3.56
3.56

MM.

7. 4
9. 6

'8. 5
7. 2
& 7

7.9

5.7

t 8
5.2

5.2

10. 0
6.5
7.9
1.9
7.0

_was.
1.04

8. I
7.8

7.7

6.9

6. 3
& 5

4.8

& 5
& 4
6. 2

b. 0
7.4

Alamos&
Lincoln
Weld.
Custer
Elbert
Ouray
Rusrfano
Las Animas
Arapaho&
Moffat
Chaim
Bent
Summit
Grand
Fan Miguel
Phillips
Latimer
Otero
Adams
Rio Blanco.,
Dolores
Rlo Grande.. 0
Gunnison
Sagusche
Lake
Park
Douglas
Jackson
Denver '
San Juan

Average

. ,

..,,

ma,
3.51
3.53
3.
3. 38
3.38
3. 3
3. 21
3.17
3.01
2. 98
2. 9

'2. 82
281

s. 2 75
2 74
2- 68
2.66
2155
2. 6

.&52
2. 47
2.34
2 31
119
2. 17
1.71
1.7
1.01

Viiis.

s
7.9

, .

& 9
10. 6

8. 5

5.7
6.8

6, 0

1.8

3.68 6.17 6. 88

1 From Sargent's "Study of School Revenue In Colorado."

The county tax, distributed as at present, works to the advantage
of the first and second class districts #nd to the disadvantage of the
third-class districts, where the cost of maintaining schools of an
equivalent standard is usually greater thin in the first and second

class districts. This is because there are necessarily ,employed in
country districts a larger number 'of teachers in proportion to the
number bf children than in city districts. This is shown in the fol-
lowing table taken from Sargent. If the county money were dis-
tributed also on the basis of the number of teachers employed, third-
class districts would receive from the county funds on the whole an
Mount greater than that contributed by them.
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TABLE 2b.- Apportionment of the general county school fund between first and
second class districts on the one hand, and third-class districts on the other,.
showing the loss or gain sustained by the third-class districts, 1914-15.

[Taken from Sargent's" d Study of School Revenue In Colorado." Counties not Included have no first or
second class disuicts )

411

Counties.

Antioipoted revenue from the gen- Oda or loes.to third-
eral county school tax. class districts.

Received
by flrA

and second
class dis-

tricts.

Received
by third-
clam dis-

tricts.

Revenue
modaced
by third -
class

Wets.

Adam'
aAlamos*.

Arapahoe.
Are /inlets
Bent
Boulder
Chaffee

%Clear Creek
Crowley
Trona
El Paso
Pretnont.
Garfield
Gilpin
01101213011
Huerrano
Jefferson
Lake
La Plata.
Lorimer
Las Animas
Logan
Mese
Montezuma
Montrose
Morgan
Otero
Ouray
Pltkin

Pueblo
Rio Blanco
Rio 0 rands
Rout t
Ban Miguel
Teller
Weld

Total

12.125
4,296
6,311
1,079
4,933

16,671
406

3,144
2,003
31522

91,350
9, 613
9, 478
4, 892
4,167

254
14,977
27,595
6,435

23,844
11,195
5.496
9, 632
4,025
3,758

15,650
12,650
2,344
6,955
4,736

46,839
2,145
6,546
2,015
5,048

18,312
1,691

386, 238

811,186
2, 454
4, 406
1,103
1,262
6,970

116
2, 168
1,346
2, BM

30,474
4,460
7,036
6,208
4,612

604
15,875
2,509
8,850

14,113
15,775
10,162
9,987
8,710
3,549
8,352
4,645
2,730
3,410
5,741

10.094.
2,216
3,866
8,666
4,479
1,531
2,014

612,224
4,581
6,594
1,238
6,382

' 10,944
333

2,672
1,626
2,723

39,333
6,331
6,873
8,640
6,777

662
20,660
14,779
8, 936

20,152
17, 444
12,365
11,190
9,730
3.784
9,288
7. 158
3,688
6,113
7,231

14,685
3,249
6, 193
9,252
4,708
3, 242
3,117

Gala.

dh

11103

81

Loss.

237,599 314,887 244

51,038
2,115
2,165

115
2,125
3,974

117
504
2611
4745

8,888
1,671

2,438
2,165

58
4,785

12,770
se

6,099
1,816
2,903
1,268
1,020

816
931

2,541
960

3,002
1,480
4,5111
1,033
2,507

686

1,711
1103

77,438

(3) SUMMARY.

The State school fund furnishes. approximately 7 per cent of the
total amount expended for the support of the public schools in the
State. It should 'furnish from 30 to 40 per cent of the amount.

The counties furnish 22 per cent of the total amount expended
fur the support of schools. They should furnish, together with that
supplied by the State, practically the entire amount necessary for
nwintenance of schools of minimum standards.

The need of a Statelund to equalize the burden among the co ties
is shown by the variation in taxable valuation, per child f r t
different ,counties. This valuation varies from $1,822 to $22,674.
The need of a county fund as the principal source of stipport to
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equalize the burden among districts is indicated by ttr Nariation in
the district valuations of from $617 per school child to $75,444 per

school child.
Distribution on the census basis has no relation to the effort which

counties or district's are actually making in education. It does not

encourage school authorities to require school enrollment and at-

tendance,, as the greater the number remaining out of school the
greater is the amount of State and county money available for those

who attend.
The amount pow received from the State distributed on a basis

which recognizes actual effort, namely, attendance and number of
teachers employed, varies among counties from $2.76 to $6.46 for

each child in average daily attendance an from $27 to $121 for

each teacher employed. Among districts in two counties the State
fund varies from $1.79 to $9.21 in one county and from $1.13 to

$6.46 in the other per child in average daily attendance; and from
$85 to $171 in one county and $13 to $116 in the other per teacher

employed.
Distribution of State funds should be on the basis of the number

of teachers employed yid the aggregate attendance. Aggregate

attendance is the, total number of days actually attended by all the

pupils. It depends, therefore, both on the daily attendance and the
total number of days the school was maintained in the year. In mak-

ing the distribution the State should pay to each county a fixed
amount for each teacher employed and apportion the remainder
of the State fund on the aggregate attendance. The State fund
in 1915-16 amounted to practically $74 per teacher employed in the
State. The Wyoming State fund was a kittle over $200 per teacher

employed. Arizona raised approximately $325 per teacher. The

California State fund is distributed on the basis suggested and
amounts to $250 per teacher. The Colorado State fund should
be large enough to pay at least $200 per teacher and leave from one-
fourth to one-third of the total fund to be apportioned on the basis

of aggregate attendance. This would encourage county 4chool au-
thorities to secure good attendance and to maintain longer terms.



Chapter V.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOL INSTRUCTION.

general plan of administration and organization affects di'
rectly the efficiency of classroom instruction in so far as it governs
the quality .of buildings furnished for school purposes and- their
equipment; length of term and regularity of attendance; the placing
and selecting of teachers, their qualifications, tenure, salary, and
supervision; and the course of study and textbooks used. Moreover,
the consolidated school in the open country is the accepted solution of
the problem of rural school efficiency, since the organizatiOn of the
one-teacher school for purposes of class instruction and grading is
not adapted to modern ideals and methods of teaching. The way in
which the present method of administration of rural schools in-
fluences these mutters will be considered in accordance with ,this
classification.

(1) SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT.

All children should have an opportunity for education aE public
expense, in a schoolhouse reasonably accessible, and in buildings
which insure at least convenience, comfort, and healthful conditions.
Wherever investigations have been made regarding the health of city .
and country children a far higher percentage of physical defective-
ness is shown among rural than among city children. This fact is
arousing new interest in everything affecting the health of children,
and particularly in the school-building problem. The following
minimum requirements for rural schools are summarized from a
recent bulletin distributed by the Bureau of Education:

Country school children should have as sanitary and attractive schools and
as intelligent and effective health care as school children in the cities. A one-
teacher country school should contain a small entrance hall, a retiring room,
a workshop, awl a classroom not less tle.n 30 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 12
feet high. 'There should be an adequate' system of ventilation, and unless a
furnace or other system of heating is installed, a properly jacketed stove. (No
unjacketed stove should be tolerated in any school.) The schoolroom should
receive an abundance of light, from the left aide or from. the left side and the
rear. The schoolhouse and surroundings should be kept as clean as a good
housekeeper keeps her home. Drinking water should be_avallable for every
pupil at any time of day and should come from a safe aottree. Every rural
school should have a sanitary drinking fountain. Individual drinking cups are
theoretically and in some conditions aV right, but practical experience has

47
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Proved that Individual cups used more than once are Insanitary and unhygienic.
Therefore they are not advocated nor approved. Facilities for washing hands
should be always available. School seats and desks should be hygienic In type
and adjusted at least twice a year to the needs of growing children.

Toilets should be sanitary in location, construction, and maintenance. If
there Is no water system, separate toilets should be located at least 50 feet in
different directions from the schoolhouse, with the entrances screened.

The bureau's questionnaires brought reports from 1,267 Colorado
school buildings, of which 76 per cent were one-room rural schools.
Of the total buildings reported 60 per cent were new. The insanitary
conditions shown in the table submitted and referred to here can
therefore not be ascribed to the age of these buildings. The reports
indicate clearly that lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, and
similar considerations necessary to proper sanitation have received
very little attention from persons responsible for school buildings.

The conditions as set forth in Table 24 show among other things:
Eighty-one per cent of the schools report insufficient or cross light-
ingsome buildings have windows on all four sides; the reports
from six counties do not include even one school with any provision
for ventilating other than windows and doors: few buildings heated
by jacketed stoves, steam, or furnace; an insignificant number of
school plants with satisfactory water supply and drinking equip-
ment; cloakrooms and clean interiors
found in fewer than half the total number reporting.

Equipment.=The table also shows a serious lack of proper equip-
Ment for purposes of instruction. Blackboards, charts, reference
and supplementary reading books are the materials most frequently
missing. In nine counties no supplementary reading material is
supplied. In addition to the equipment actually used in teaching,
physical equipment such as shades, pictures, hygienic desks are
supplied in very few rural schools.

P/aygrefrund;.Cirounds large enough and otherwise suitable for
play purposes are not furnished to rural schools except in rare in-
stances. Even fenced yards are reported in but 30 per cent of the
buildings included in the summary, and the equipment which dis-
tinguishes a mere fenced prairie from a real playground is reported
in but 19 per cent of -the replies.

Toilets. The kind and condition of toilets furnished for school
children have both a hygienic and moral significance That those
providing the facilities furnished in Colorado Rural schools ignore
the seriousness of the whole matter is apparent from the table.
Probably the most serious condition reported exists in the 12 per cent
of the schools which have but oneoilet on the school grounds.

It is apparent from the above summary and from the tables given
in this report that school children in rural districti are badly housed.
There are many well-kept, sanitary, and attractive buildings in the
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State, and many of the poorest possible quality, with examples of
both varieties often existing in adjoining districts. Colorado's great
est need in the matter of rural school buildings seems to be that the
State or county should adopt some settled and economical policy of
schoolhouse construction which will provide measures of general
improvement for present conditions and certain minimum standards
for the future. One plan would be the employment of a State school
architect in the State department of education to approve the plans
of all proposed school buildings. The department shouli have pre-
pared anti available for distribution illustrations, plans, and specifi-
cations of standard school buildings.

Number reportim;___
tlitx 2C,--kurol school 1,1411f:inv.

. 1, 207

rcpt.
New buildings (since WWI
tme.rooto schools 78--

Material:
Brick or h:one_
Adobe or toga.
Frame

Repair:
Good
Fair
Poor

Heating:
)1111nnry stoves

Jacketed stoves
Furnace or steam 13
thermometer in room

Ventilation, windows only__ 70
Equipment :

Insufficient blackboard
Stationary desks -__-
Single desks
Supplementary remlers
Reasonable general equipment
Shades for windows
Pictures
Cletkn interior
Janitor
Cloakroom 48
Workroom 9
Library 14
Assembly room

Water supply:
Drinking water on grounds 89
Drinking water kept in uncovered receptacle
Drinking fountain 13
Individual cups 45
Provision for washing 65

74891.Bull.

18
14
as

51
so

87
20

25
84
52
22
81
81
41
35
19

7
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Playground: Per cent.
With 1 acre of ground ?r more fenced 30
With playground equiNueot, 19

With shade trees
With yard irrigated 11

Privies:
Outside school buildim
Inside
Earth

4iter
With one only
With two Jew than 50 feet apart. _
Avitt, No at proper distanee_ _
In good repair__
In fair repair
In poor repair
Clean and sanitary
Free from markloga_ _

V
121 SCHOOL ATT'ENDANCE.

S

1'2

37

31

IS
"S
so

The legal school age in Colorado is from G to 21 years. the real
school population. however, includes those from G to 1S or 19 years
old when high school facilities are furnished and front t; to 15 or 1t
years old when they are not. The compulsory school age is S to 14 years
if the child has completed the work of the elementary school at the
end of this period, but may extend to 1( years if this work is not

earlier. The law exempts children between these ages under
certain conditions.. Permits of exemption are issued by and at the
discretion of the county and city superintendents. The school boards
in the various districts are responsible for the census enumeration,
which includes all children of legal school age residing in the dis-
tricts on the 10th day of February, and which must be filed with the
county superintendents on or before the first day of April of each
year. The law prescribes it as the duty of the county superintendents
to examine and correct these lists from the various districts and to file
a certified county enumeratio4 with the State superintendent in

June of each year. In addition to this census list the law requires
that the county superintendent file an annual report with the State
superintendent in September of each year, containing among other
things the census enumeration (which should be an exact duplicate
of that filed in June), and attendance data taken from the teachers'
annual reports. The latter must be filed with the county- superin-
tendent before the teachers can draw their salary for the closing
month of the school year. In this way the county superintendent hai
a check on tke correctness of reports from the secretaries of the
school boards and the teachers and should therefore assume responsi-
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bility for the district reports, while the State superintendent is in
turn responsible for'those of the county superintendents. The .fol-
lowing data show the number of districts in the State, the census,
enrollment, and average daily attendance for each year from 1910
to 1915. The data for 1915 are taken directly from the county super-
intendents' reports. Figures for the years 1910 to 1914, inclusive,
are from the biennial reports of the State superintendents, which in
turn were made from reports of the county uperintendents.

.1' cots 27. inner of acA,401 diatrief a. reti*44 .roorollment. and art, our doily
rare.attendance for all

Loot yorr oodung one SO
N umber

of
,141, is

6.nous
6 to It.

11111... i 1,1110 321.961
1111 , 1.722 223.271
161/ . 1.763 227.147
1014 1.757 ra.ul
1111.... . 1 761 Sr 172
,1131 1 n46 227 666

Total
nungvor

ocuulled.

166.703
173.2/1
177. 126
177.106
ITS. 3v4
171.6163

perm., , Anon*
of nonsos' 6161Y

ied at141'`i-enot awn.

, Per Ant
Pw mint of moms
of ecuoU- en umsflo-
meet La lion to

=swear
dotty

moo. attend-

76 107.320 04 00
7$ US. 245 10/
76 2211 67 ! 51
76 117.03 111/1 53
1$ IV, 972 96 1

129, 117 73

Is 1 ',NIA! this no actual tocroomo of 7 po (vat mr-ortrd from 1611 to 15113. TN. 1015 erww9
.1.111, sttt 16ntr 1. on4o11llIp4117 too IiIgh

is al' At rent that serious errors exist, in the Colorado attendance
reports, either in the cAsus enumeration or through duplicate enroll-

both.' The percentage of enrollment to census in
010 as given in the abuse table is 76 per Milt, while the Federal
census for 1910 records 4;8 per cent of the school population enrolled
it school. The county superintendents' reports for 1214-15, ex-

cluding Denver, record an enrollment which is 79 per cent of the
census enumeration. Denver in the slime year enrolled but 5 per
cent of its ,vensus. In nearly all States rural school enrollment is
linger in proportion to the population than city school enrollment.
Daily attendance is less. It is improbable, however, that the enroll-
ment for the rest. of the State of Colorado was as much greater than
that of Denver as these figures indicate, for the attendance law
within Denver is enforced more strictlt than in rural districts;
its schools are accessible to all the children living: n the.district and
its high schools have a large attendance. For the 'I.7nited States as
at whole, approximately 60 per 'cent of the children from 6 to 21
years are enrolled in schools. A census enumeration extending from
G-to 21 years really inchides 2b per cent who are over actual school
age. Few pupils remain in school after their nineteenth birthday;
normally they complete high school at the age of it

.4

I See Table 25.



Anus 2&-cool tenses 6 to 21 years of ape, as reported by amity Of inri91.
647154,6784 for Feb. 10, 1910, and by Federal eeniMe

.

CouutY.
County

L"drozini
Ifederal
census.

Differ.
ewe. County.

COmity
fluperla,
tendent.
census.

Federal
canine.

Differ.
enc..

,

Adams. 9,732 2,565 167 La Plata 2,938 3,149 -2102,868 2,583 275 Lorimer 7,237 7,683 -466
AArs=.,

1,140 1,006 134 Les Animas. 10,381 9,857 724Boos 790 700 90 LInColn 1,864. 1,562 292Bast 1,383 1,423 - 40 Logan 2,871 2,6041 188Boulder 8,601 8,875 -371 Mass 6,121 6,535 -414CheSsa 2,182 2,001 181 Mineral 306 313 - 7(21078* 1,101 1,000 101 Montegurna 1,439 1,467 - 28Char Creak 1,367 1, n9 128 Montrose 3,167 2,927 240=. 3,945 3,619 296 Morgan. 3,557 2,819 7381,884 1,648 36 Otero 8,228 6,100 128Caster Ma 679 3 0 way 820 817 - 27Delta 4,220 4,191 29 Park 305 678 -273Denver 61,938 51,968 - 20 Phillips 1,006 1,039 - 33Dolma 166 176 - II Pltklo 1,299 1,323 - 24
MAN"

929
722

933
757

- 4
- 35

Prow era
Pueblo

2,793
15,080

2,835
13,210

- 33
1,850Rlhert 1,758 1,651 107 Rio Blanco 746 660 asRI Paso 12,73s 11,198 1,540 Rio Grande 2,150 1,936 215Fremont 5,037 5,018 19 Rontt. 1,745 1,977 -232Oerflakl. 2,584 2,792 -208 BaCusehe. 1,649 1,259 383

0111A8.. 1,064 1,076 - 12 24m Juan., 443 464 . - 21Grand. 532 422 110 San Miguel. 999 904 26Clunnison.:,, 1,506 1,467 39 Sedpricle 652 872 - 20Hinsdale 154 142 12 Summit 435 417 18Huerfano. 3,875 3,999 -124 Teller 3,592 3,440 152Tads* 236 277 - 41 Weahington. 1,921 1,768 153leCerson 4,084 4,414 -330 Weld 11,453 11,404 49Mews 1,090 785 305 Yuma. 2,879 2,669 210Hit Carson 2,120 2.174 246
222,630 216,940Lake 2,287 2,672 -285 Total

_TABU 29.-Per cent of census (6 to 41 years) reported by county superintend-
ents as enrolled in schools 1914-15 per Cent of those enrolled attetuling daily,
and per, cent of census number attending daily.

Per cent ,.., ,...,, Per centofenroll- ' """ , Per cent
Per cent of census Per cent °I en'''''' of censusment in meat hiCounty. of census In Imams County. of census In average
enrolled. average daily enrolled. °verge &Spit-

tendance. daily at-
tendance, tendance. timaanee'

A
Adams. 81 65 55 Lake 64 85 54Alamos& 79 72 67 La Plots 74 69 55rho. W 73 64 Lorimer 84 70 59Wets. 64 61 39 Lew AnI,naa 50 66 53Baca 62 Llneoto 84 70 59Bent 71 64 45 Logan 39 66 sgBoulder 79 77 61 Mesa 87 77 67Chaffee 78 76 69 Mineral 75 91 asCapila0 95 71 67 Moffat 71 70 50
Clem Creek 76 77 M Montezuma 85 84 69

72 66 47 Montrose. 90 74 87
62 60 37 Morgan 90 69 56Cregy 86 56 46 Otero al 08 63

Custer 80 71 49 Ouray 75 63Delta 91 72 66 Park '71 79 68Dolor* 76 65 49 Phillips 83 m - 55Mu. 78
87

74
71 82

.If
66 66 P
98

Ms PMI's
rower s.

56 Pueblo.

66

66

93

77

Cl

60
1S1 Paso 76 76 67 Rio Blanco 66 64 42

, t St 76' 69 ale Crude. 91 70 64.181' W 66 66 Roan. 88 61 48
63 93 56 rfestrele5. 9$ 66 54
74 67 56 Bea Jaen. 79 76 60ft 73 to sarjrlirrol. 96 65 66= W
76

k
10 . 46 Butemit.....-

98
/./

56
74

63
64lardrwei . 111 73 44 Teller 73 60 68Warm 76 74 66 Washington., 83 67 46.

10mrs 89 73 so Weid 80 68 64KU Owen al $8 Yuma 83 68 64
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Table 29 shows the percent of enrollment, based on the census;for all the counties in the State but two, which failed to report. Intwo counties superintendents report 95 per cent or more of the'school population 6 to 21 years of age enrolled; in five other cows;ties from 90 per cent to 95 per cent, and in 24 others from 85 per centto 90 per cent. Only 17 counties report a percentage of enrollment
which' corresponds to that of Denver and the United States as awhole, namely, below 70 per cent. It is probable that the relation'of enrollment to census as given is reasonably accurate only in these17 counties and perhaps in a few others reporting slightly over 70per cent. Little reliance can be placed upon the figures in the super-intendents' reports. A comparison of the two certified census re-ports of the county superintendents formerly referred to, namely,those filed in June (as a basis of apportionment) and those filed illSeptember (on the county superintendents' annual reports), whichshould be identical, as only one school census is taken each year, donot agree in the 1914-15 reports from 26 counties.
Table 30 shows the number .of districts, census, enrollment, and

average daily attendance from all of the counties in tlIe State, alsothe number of children enrolled who are not attending school daily,.and the number 6 to 21 years of.age not attending daily.

TAB! 30.-Number of children In enioni and enrolled yot in average daily.attendance.

Sumo ;
Ara a,11,
A rchr lc
Baca ..
Bent..
Boulder
Chalk,.
llin-en
Clear Cr
Canc1c1
Castilla
crtraley
Cuslor
Pelts
Denver
Polorca
Douglas

acle
Elbert .

Paso
Fremrnl
Carr eld

Grand
Gruntso
AMNIA
Bumf=
leeksen
Jafierton
latsva

,

County. Number
of

distrk ts.

i115

Censua Totaltotal enroll.
6 to 21
years. meat.

Average
daily

attend-
woe. I

Number
census

&Moen
not

attending
daily.

Number
of

children
enrolled

attettunat
daily.

35 2,900 2,388 1,553 1,347 833IS 1,334 1,060 766 553 294
I'

28 2,734 2,3.58 1,772 952 581a
14 1,347 871 533 814 33819 984 609

20 1,810 1,297 834 976. 34466 8,623 6,793 5,283 3,340 1,512. 27 2,174 1,708 '1,312 .862 398
,
,k 10

10
623 784

1,003 820
562
634

L 227
4862R 3,104 2,236 1,45.5 1,049 78112 1,701 1,068 640 1,061 . 41510 1,717 1,417 793 924 69423 561 391 278 983 11322 4,427 4,047 2,937 1,490 1,1101 49,738 33,746 74,225 20,512 3, 51114 173 132 57 ^ al 4837 863 679 507 356 17121 6116 751 496 400 25546 1,882 1,530 1,050 832 48056 11,669 8, 866 6,1181 4,986 2,18834 4,973 4,106 3,116 1,857 WI43 2,957 2,441 1,68 1,271 sid.

14 751 515 430 12116 499 369 1 249 150 11o
29 1,519 1, 248 910 ea 331

7

5 126 106o
43 4,534 9,460 2,1990 2,433 1N17a 970 164 121 140 41. AO
17

3,903
1 IAA

2,938
en7

9,110
IA 1,813

IM a



4,00teitkpo somoot., angst.

11141q111,10....-ftWlioer of (*kin% ix 031131t1 sad enrolled oat is average 4411 p
attendaave-ContInued.

Number NumberaNumber pai Te., Aver". °ens" children
County- _ daily children waned

to 21 '"- 'Mend- notdietreets. ment. notyam awe. attending
. daily' daily.

4

anparson 86 2,137 1,853 1,262 865 501
9 2,376 1,501 1,273 1,103 228

50N1104 54 3,663 3,4613 1,N9 1,744 814
51 7,794 6,803 4,662 3,133 1,931
81 10,464 3,4114 5,590 4,904 2,844
27 1,944 1,680 1,160 734 490

IS-. 37 3,143 3,175 2,094 1,449 1,061
38 6,074 5,254 4,062 2,022 1,202

6 261 212 194 67 18
15 561 399 /79 232 120
22 1,683 1,203 1,029 483 2)4
18 3,564 3,207 2,385 1,179 trii
17 3,838 3,463 2,143 1,685 1,320
28 5,473 5,103 3,492 1,981 1,611
14 630 6413 522 308 176
20 367 NO 230 167 00
34 1,009 ' 884 562 487 303

s 15 1,761 215 763 468 53
45 3,214 2,812 2,034 1,210 806

Amble 40 15,117 9,849 7,630 7,487 2,719
12 862 567 363 499 2 1

lasnmnatie 27 1,845 1,708 1,195 640 51

Ireehe
34 2,115 1,871 1,007 1,108 8 4
32 1,573 1,348 854 719 CI

91lm2mam 1 420 332 254 145 78
ash Niguel 11 1,306 1,037 675 331 3.1
8edgerlek. _a 25 973 941 522 454 419
Summit . 9 383 325 246 137 84
Teller 14 3,485 2,559 2,041 1,444 518

63 2,161 1,801 1,029 1,135 773rat. 114 13,141 10,528 7,199 5,1245 3,329
Tttmy 93 8,183 2,654 1,710 1,473 0,6

Total 1,847 227,646 174,593 129,117 98,429 I 45,474

Table 81 shows census and enrollment data for children .between
8 and 14 years, as given in the county superintendents' reports to the
State superintendent for the year 1914-15. In '28 of these counties
the number enrolled exceedS the total census enumeration from 1
per cent to 25 per cent. In one county the number enrolled is equal
to the census. The apparent purpose of this' data (8 to 14 years)
is to show the number of children who are not reached by the com-
pulsory attendance law. If correct data 'were available the enroll-
inent of children between the ages of 8 and 14 years subtracted from
the census enumeration 8 to 14 would show the number of children
whtshould be in school and. are not, although within the age period.

attendance is compulsory and when the enforcement of the
law is most apt to be needed. The given data are useless for this
purpose in 29 countiee of the State becave of the condition stated.
Ift the other 88 cotnitiee 4,845 children, or 12 per cent of the census
Stiumeration between 8 and 14, are repotted not enrolled in school.

Because of the obvious errors, e of whichIave been referred to,
the summaries given in this study e not those in the county super-
**Amulelvhe reports, but are mad from original data given in the.
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reports; hence the total percentages, per capita costa, etc., ire cor-rect on thelasis of the census enrollment, total costs, etc., as given bythe county superintendents. This assumes that while many countysuperintendents do not make correct financial summaries or computeaccurate averages and per capita expenses, etc., they do report withreasonable correctness the census filed with the State superintend-
ent as the basis for apportionment of the State school funds andsuch expenditures and other financial data as can be obtained from
the county treasurers' offices. This assumption, as pointed out above,is not in all cases justified, but the statistics taken are as nearly cor-rect as it is possible to obtain under existing conditions. It is prac-tically inevitable that often the'census figures are taken carelesslyby district clerks or their hired enumerators, and while it is the dutyof the county superintendent to examine carefully these censuelistsand to eliminate errors, it is apparent they do not in many cases. Itis possible that in unusual instances the attendance at school mayhe equal to or greater than the census enumeration, even though data
are carefully and correctly given, because of changes in population
through the moving of families .from one district to another; but')it is practically impossible that this should happen in 28 counties and
that there should be enrolled 3,000 more children between 8 and 14years than the census records: One county superintendent confessesto his own. lack of inclination to criticize census enmnerations asreported by districrsecrettries so long as he himself holds his posi-
tion by popular vote.

TABLE 31.--(7hi/eien of Compulsory are not attending eahool.

Adams
Al/MOSCL
Arapahoe
Archuleta
Baca
Bent
Boulder
Chaffee
Cheyenne
Clear Creek
ConeJos
Costal&
Crowley
Custer
Delta
Dolores

ElpmtFront

County. Census
8-14 years.

Total re-
ported en-
rolled In
whoa,

6-14 years.

Reported
enrolled

more than
(emus.

12

Number
reported
not la
echo01

B-14 yams.

1,399 1,441
799 631 1681,354 1,694 340
731 647 184467

1,079 806 2783,779 8.740 69997 1,148 161
375 416 41
613 472 411,690 1,388 302

691 176
795 91794 204

2,377 2,323 473 90 17

476
490
644

50
31

1,398 179961 4914,609 4, 346
2,183 2,396 173
1,462

arz
1, 377

302 10
118.

231 238 19
762
60

734
ea

2, 437 9,341
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Tat= 81---01141drat of cootpotion! age not attending sokool-Conthmed..
---,

Total re- Reported Numbercorm, ported
In

enrolled reportedOonnty. not In8-14 years. school more then school
8-14 yam 'ma. 8 14 years.

30012on 95 106 11
1,700 1,7131 52

554 566 2
1,032 1,066 34
1,068 790 298
1.700 1,435 265
3,007 3,754 b4Lei Animas 6,100 5.033 ICS

1=b-1 1,
986 958 28
783 850 671,

Imui
2,798 2,889 116

129 125 4
326 278 48
834 740 91

, 1,72 2,076 616" 1,739 1,667 1:2Otero 2,560 3,002 442OtIrty 372 410 36
204 108 b
484 572 88
547 477 .0

1,496 1,678 132
6,991 5,095 1, 2s,

464 370 8.0

937 978 41Boatt. 988 1,014 M
871 811 00
183 173 10
567 1'4,459 8
590 554 24
172 206 34TA, 1,479 1,448 31tgibli Van. 1,143 1,040 103

6,458 6,700 242Yana.. 1,547 1,473 74

Toted 85,155 83,208 2,971 4,846

Length of school term-It is apparent that the effectiveness with
which a school serves the community depends on thejgngth of term
quite as much as on the regularity of attendarice, and that the aver-
age daily attendance, which may be raised by a few -egular attend-
ants, is not so important a consideration as the number of days
attended by all the children enrolled. Table 32 shows that the

number of days school was in session in the various counties during
the school year'1914-15 varied in graded schools from a minimum of
101 days to a maximum of 180, with an average for the State of 174
days, or nearly 9 months in graded schools. In rural schools the
minimum length of term falls below 100 days in 22 counties; .1

county reported 1 school conducted 18 days or less than 1
month; 1 county reported a school conducted 35 days; 6 counties
reported schools conducted 40 days or 2 months; 5 counties reported
schools with terms of 8 months; and 9 additional counties re-
Petted schools with more than 8 but less than 5 months of schbol.
(Once cop,nty, superintendents report averages on districts only, it is

,nst' possible to state accurately how many schools have these short
WIWI. A study of the 52 county superintendents' reports for
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1915-16 received by the State superintendent's office up to November
1,1916, shows (see Table 45) :

Districts that maintained au average term of
Less than 100 days

37From 100 to 110 days
13Fronl 110 to 120 days
12From 120 to 140 days

212

Leas than 140 days
284

The average fir rural schools; as given in the county superintend-
ents' reports, ig 148 days, or about 7 months. Included as rural in

the table are all schools listed as " rural " by the county superintend-
ents in their reports to the State superintendent. It should be ex-
plained, however, that the State department, while requiring county
superintendents to report' on " rural " and " graded" schools sepa-rately, does not define the terms. Each county superintendent makeshis own interpretation. In some cases the county superintendentlists as " graded " all one-teacher schools in which a distinction
exists corresponding to that in regular city graded schools. In
other cases the county superintendent lists all one-teacher schools.
as " rural."

TABLE 32.- Whae number of (lays school wog aught, 1914-15.

County.

Adams
Aamosrt
Arapahoe
Archuleta
Baca
Bent
Boulder
Chaffee
Cheyenne
Clear Creek
Cone))os
Coddle
Crowley
Custer
Delta
Dolores
Douglas
Eagle
Elbert
El Paso
Fremont
Garfield
Gilpin
Grand
chum:deco
Reseda*
Ruses=
Jackson
Jefferson

owsMKit
Gerson

Lake
La Plats
Wive"
Ls Animas.

Rural. Graded.

Masi-
mum.

Minl-
mum.

Aver-
age,

Mail-
mum.

Mini-
mum.

...

Aver-
age.

190 120 177 190 180 183180 100 149 170 170 170180 140 169 200 180 189194 80 137 180 176 178

180 120 159 180 180 lfe180 71 166 160 171 173180 90 158 180 178 179170 140 159 180 180 180180 60 140 - 200 180 184190 100 138 180 190 159180 100 144 180 180 180180 140 169 180 180 180DO 80 120 ...... ....lie 40 145 180 156 169
180 140 159Ibli 78 146 180 17'2 174180 106 147 NO 101 164180 98 140 180 180 180180 120 154 190 174 178220 120 163 180 180 180200 120 165 180 180 180179 83 130 190 180 188180 120 161

180 120 148 180 168 178180 18 69 170 170 170180 so 131 190. 160 178ISO 116 141 180 - 180 180180 40 119 180 170 179180 40 138 160 140 160180 120 140 180 160 174185 ' 146 167 185 185 1116.240 80 120 180 180 170150 116 156 180 180180 65 113 190 176 M
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TABLE 82. Wkole number of days school was tayght, 1914-15Continued.

County.

Rural. Graded.

Keel-
mum.

Mini-
mum

A vet.
age.

Maxi.
mum.

Mtn.
mum.

Aver -
age.4--

Lbtooin lee 120 in 160 190160
Logan Re 110 157 190 175 1MUna 160 120 152 190 160 176

alrt§loti 180
196

112
36

156
147

160
176

PO

154
163
165

Yost sumo 180 120 149 180 160 160
Itairon 1110 40 147 160 160 175
organ 180 150 168 160 160 170

Otero 160 120 155 180 143 109
Ouray 180 120 166 180 171 177Put
Phillips 163 I 159 180 ImD 160
PItkln 200 173 180 160 161
Papyrus 180 120 146 180 160 172
Pueblo. 180 120 163 190 180 186
Rio Blanco 180 100 134 160 180 160
iLlo Grande 180 120 . 159 190 180 1s5
Routt 160 40 , 180 164 174
&Via* 190 60 139 180 180 I47)
Ilan Juan ,0 180 180 180 180 182
Ran Iliguel 184 40 153 181 191
Bedgoiek , 200 120 169
Summit 160 120 140 180 i: 180
'Iselin 180 60 147 180 110 160
Washington 1150 115 178 176 178
Wald I60 120 173 190 167 179

nma 100 120 138 160 180 160

The actual .number of days attended by all pupils enrolled is a
fairer standard of the work of the school than the total enrollment
or average daily attendance. An efficient school interests 01: children
and retains all of those who should be there throughout the full term.
Data on this point are not given in the reports of the county super-
intendents. The figure is, however, computed in Table 33 as correctly
as possible 'from the available data on average daily attendance, en-
rollment, and length of term in the superintendents' reports. A com-
parison of the average length of term and the average number of
days attended shows that many children fail to take advantage of
even the meager number of school months offered. For instance, the
average number of days schools was taught in Huerfano County is
131, but the children enrolled attended school only 79 of the 131 days.
Archuleta offers an average of 137 days of school, but children en-
rolled attend on an average only 84 days; and so on throughout the
list of counties. For the State as a whole the average number of days
attended by the children in rural schools is 106, or practically five
.sdhool months. In considering these figures it is well to keep in mind
not only the unfortunate conditions which deprive children of more
thin five months of school, but the fact that education is usually 'far
more expensive in schools in which the attendance is poor than in
those in which the children enrolled come to school regularly, although
economy is the usual argument given for short terms. The amount
of money necessary to provide for the support of schools is usually
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estimated on probable enrollment. Children who come to school mustbe taken care of whether they attend regularly or not (see Table 34).Poor attendance means that the community loses because it fails to
get value received in actual service for the money expended and theState loses because it fails to educate all of its children.

TABLE XL A rcruge number of days,aticeded t y each child er rolled. 1914-15.1

County.

Rural. Graded.

Average
number

by each
child

'molted.

A
len
or term
todave

Average
number
of days

attended,,
enrolled.

A= I
1

of term
in days.

Len Animas.
78 118 118 USnuerfuno
79 131 108 171

la Plata.
113 120 117 4 170Archuleta
84 137 109 170Ouster
85 130Rio Blanco
87 134 115 MO

Castillo
87 144 109 paCrowley
87 169 101 100

Jefferson
119 154 179

Yuma
88 1314 116 inOnneye
80 138 103 lie&Lwow lie
91 139 117 IRO

Lincoln U.
132 128 InSedge irk

94 169Kit Corson
95 140 118 174

1.11or,
96 140 123 180Facie
97 147 108 164

Slia,11Ington
97 170 102 178

San Miguel
100 153 118 180

K Owe
101 134 116 160

Btu'
102 159 116 180Loran
021 157 121 186

Moffat
103 147 115 165

Pnivere
103 146 123 172

Jack Nall
104 141 133 180

Moran
104 168 105 170

Phillilta
104 159 118 180

Summit
140 134 160

Nita
105 145 122 109

Otero
106 155 1 to 160

Outfield
107 !65 117 180

Alamoto
108 149 123 170

Clear Creek
1118 140 142 184

Oilpin
108 130 157 188

Orind
108 161(Woolson
108 148 129 178

Dce Was
109 146 129 174

Latimer
109 155 127 180

Montrone
110 147 131 175

Rio Grande
112 19 129 1845

Cheyenne
114 159 129 180

Adams
115 177 119 183

El l'uno
118 154 134 178

Men
117 152 136 176

Teller
118 147 143 180

Weld
118 171 1 72 179

Chaffee
121 158 1 37 179

Fremont
124 183 Mg 193

Ouray
124 166 132 177Montezuma
1241 .149 152 1011

Arapahoe
127 109 142 MO

Pueblo
127 163 144 103

Boulder
129 166 136' 176

Lake
137 167 157 186

Ben Juan
137 180 137 180

Mineral
143 166 166 130

Pltktr
182 173 165 160

Dolma
105 159

Hinsdale
69 170

Routt
93 174PAM (no data)
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TABU! U.-Average cost per pupil, 1914-15.

'
County.'

Cost
Wax! on
enroll-
meat.

Coat
based on
average

daily
attend-

ance.

County.
Cost

based on
enroll-
moat.

Cost
baled on
average

daily
attend-
ance.

52.81
50.53
46. 67
40.34
61.78
65.43

1 55. 34
00.21
57.10
44.42
50.13

1 65. 52
49.70
56.27
79.97
6,1.15
47. 44
68.60
.71.50
83. 79
41.97
62. 53
54.955

101.06
77.21
55.73
97.17
68.94
43.97
63. 28
39.03

Adams
Almon

Meta0 t1Meta
Bans
Bent
Boulder ....

Mate
Platens
CAW Creek
Casaba.,.

Crowley
elid' ,
Delta ,
Dolores '

e.s_D`lugiu
...m.rt..
El Paso
Tremont .Garfield..
Gilpts
0 rand
OUhalson
Hinsdale
H aortal)°,
Jackson
Jefferson
Mows
Kit COreon

330. 71
60.63
38.06
Ti.21. 03
28.30
31 98
39.81
37.38
59.48
40.56
74.96
31. 39
38. 59
27.03
31.55
5110
57.23
53. 53
30. 47
62 82
41. 14
37.32
70.28
38.36
44.7,5
55.78
30 48
53.42
34 48
41.58
35.49

1 153. 67
70.07
50.06
39.09

1 118. 06
51.30
51.20
48.66
82 97

132.46
3 41. 36
35. 36
68.96
37.99
43. 48
79.05
77.43
81.05
41. 40
70.10
54.21

1 57.45
84.17
be, 134
00.70

4
50. 14
72. 39
46.30

1 56. 96
52.11

Lake*,
La I'lata
Lorimer
as A aulsM

Lincoln
Logan
Mesa
Mineral
Moffat
Montezuma
Montrose
Morgan
Otero
Ouray
Park
Phillips
Pile in
]'rowers
Pueblo
Itio Blanco
Rio Grande
Montt
Baguette
San Juan
San Miguel
fledge ick .
Summit
Teller
Washington
%Veld
Yuma

44.78
34.87
33.01
26. 73
43.43
43.15
42. 68
55.09
40.42
37.46
37.28
40. 54
34.05
42.08
63.43
40. 14
44. 47
48. 93
57. 43
53.64
29.39
33.65

,35.93
77.31
50; 45
30. 91
72- 44
47. ol
25. 12
43.27
23.12

1 Data ois this item given in reports from those c m iths are so incomplete that absolute accuracy Is not
possible.

Compulsory - attendance law.-The very great difference above re-
ferred to and shown in Table 33 between the number of days school
is taught and the actual attendance can be adequately explained only
by assuming laxity in the enforcement .of the attendance law. Ex-
cluding children who are ill and families in which there is illness,
all or nearly all of those enrolled should be in attendance the full
number of days school is maintained in the district. The Colorado
kw requires all children of compulsory school age to attend the
full time school is taught in the district., and the means of enforcing
this law are apparently adequate in districts of the first class and
those of the second class with sufficient funds to engage truant and
attendance officers. However, outside of these districts it is evident
that the law is not enforced. Third-class districts can scarcely afford
to spend the money to retain a truant officer, except. very irregularly.
A large percentage of the school directors in third-class districts
are reported by the teachers as lax in the purchase of books and the
care of school buildings, and these directors can scarcely be expected
to. encounter the danger of having trouble with their neighbors in an
effort to force their children to attend school regularly. Experience
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in this and other States indicates that when the authority is too
lccalized the law is not apt to be enforced.

A special questionnaire was sent to county superintendents .re-questing information regarding the enforcement of the compulsory-attendance law. Of 38 who replied to this inquiry, 20 (over-50 percent) reported no enforcement or only partial enforcement of the
law outside of first-class districts. Very many letters were receivedfrom teachers and others from all parts of the State, even fromcounties in which the enrollment was reported greater than the cen-su, stating that the compulsory attendance law is not enforced. It'is probable, therefore, that while there are 4,845 children betweenthe ages of 8 and 14 years in 33 counties reported definitely bycounty superintendents on their official reports as not in school,
the actual number for these counties and for the whole State ismuch larger.

The compulsory-attendance law should specify the amount of ab-
sence necessary before enforcement proceedings are begun. It shouldbe so specific that enrollment can not be confused with regular at-?'tendance. The enforcement should be in the hands of county truantofficers instead of local district officers, and teachers should be re-quired to notify the county superintendent of all unexplained con-tinued absences.

High-school attendance.There are three dames of Iiigh-schools
in Colorado: County high schools, supported by the county by a
special tax; union high schools, supported by school districts whichunite for the purpose, assessed by snecial tax on the union territory or
by prorilting the expenses of the high school among the districts
uniting; and district high schools, legal in first and second-classdistricts only, supported by special tax on the district. (Unionhigh schools receive their quota of the regular apportionment fundsfrom the State and county.) Many districts, even third-class dis-tricts, which can not afford a full four-year high school, offer one
or two years of work above the eighth grade.

The data concerning high schools given in bounty superintendents'reports contain the same kind of errors painted out previously for
elementary attendance. For this reason the figures quoted here are
from a survey of high schools in the State made by the University of
Colorado in October, 1914. The county superintendents for 1914-15
report the total number of high schools as 138, or 85 fewer thancthe
university survey.
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County high sChOOla 2*)
Union high schools 26
District high schools- 201

Total number of high schools_ 217

Accredited high schools (by Suite universit) 1
Four-year high schools not accredited_ . do
One, 2 or 3-year high schools 117

Total enrollment.. 16.4447

The university bulletin also includes interesting data regarding
the accessibility of high school facilities. Circles were insvribed
about 4-year. high schools with radii of 10 miles, 5 miles, and 50
miles. The table shows (1) the number of counties which lie wholly
within the circles (column 1): (2) the approximate number of square
miles included by_them (column 2) ; and (3) the number of mg
offices included within them (column 3). -Columns X and Y show in
percentages the same data as and 3, respectively.

TABLE 3.1.--Per of Olrfll 14 Stair umre Otos 10. 25. and 50 tni1e4 from
h schwas.

Ent ire
°mutt le s

2
Approxi-

mate num-
' Dew of

square

x
Pemmtage
of am of

State.

Number
(dime.
otlioes.

l'erceittnee
.01 all pkil
attires of

the State.

Mike from accredited school
90 or leas
23 or lass
50 or las

Mks from 4-year school:
marls%
25 or len
1:0 or fess

I 16,525 It 9 762 312
I I 81.X45 69.5 612 7159
46 ' 90, Ill 86 6 802 02.5

I 211,910 23.9 3'9 44.9
Id 79.335 76 5 750 87 2n 99.710 96 986 06 8

It is sufficiently serious that less than one-sixth of the area of the
State is within 10 miles of an accredited high school and a trifle
more than one-half within 25 miles. , However, tir-line distances
give no conception of the real difficulties which children would have
to overcome to reach high, schools. Cross-country journeys are often
impossible. So serious is the distance problem that a number of
third-class districts maintain high schools offering one to four year
courses in spite of the illegality of such action.

The most significant data obtained from county superintendents'
reports in regard high schools are those showing the variation of
high-school attikdance in the different counties.
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TUlLE 36.Hioh-sehool enrollment.

Count. Too al
number
of hlett

reboots.

1

2
1

Total hush
school en-
rollment-

Taross1alo
411,4?-2chon1
eorokhoetti

Mors In
total ru-
n lament.

A dams
A lemma
Arnitaitoe
.Anitttle4a
Item

117
74

1108
41

7.25
7-5
8.1*
3Rent

2 U.S 10 S
It °older

4 1,140 1815
(*halloo

........... 7 219 12.15
t'herenne

I 4 57 7r25
(leer t`reek
Coneiot 2 177

82
15.5

75
t'llta

360,, ley
. ......... . 2 96 4.75

(.11,1 VI'
I Ielta

10 616 11.25
IK .............
I 10t1;111S J

1 73
Fad. .

1 21 2. 75
Elbert

97 8.35
HI I 'eso

5 1,407 ISISFremont
3 436 iiGarfield

222 11 375
(tlpiii

1 (U) 12. 75
1 '12 322

tionno.on
1 102 7.3

13 12
11 n, rieno

2 85 2.5
Jar ,,Il

21 LS
1Y1101..141 ....

3 290 5 75
100,a .

. ...... 53 t 125
An 1 er.4on ......

e S
1

115
1143

4.25
10.73......

134 15. 26
Latin:ay

5 622 10. 25
1.1., A Tomas ....... . .

2 E97 4. 75
Lincoln

6 109
346

4.5
15. 25

11,5

4196 12 25
M itterdl

1 80 11. 195
14tTtil ... . . ......

1 17 12
liteltetutna

11) 5.125
Mow come

1 347 10. 75
ir Carl

2 135 it 75
Ott')

4 610 IL 573
011ray

04 9.125Phillips _ ............ 3 28
1 Ti

9. 75
g 75

l'tt kin
1 128 15.75

Pro% erl

1 195 6. 575
Pueblo

1,112 11, 25
li 10 lilauco

63 9.5
Itio (Iran&

218 12. 75
'loon

4 118 6.28
Sagbache

2 87 (35Eau Jtiin
Si 17.136

Han Matta.'

93 9.126
ie

8875
Summit
Teller

, 38
2 369

U.S
14.3

Wasinttelon
1 40 2.25

Weld
7 T25 61175

Yuma

Ii 137 8.126Total
138

For the purpose of comparison among the counties the percentageof high-school enrollment to total enrollment is given. The tableshows that six counties in the State have no high schools withintheir boundaries, and three report no children attending high schools.Eight counties have a high-school enrollment from 2 per cent to 4
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per cent of the total enrollment, 21 reporting approximately 7
Per cantor less. The highest enrollment (17 per cent) is in San Juan
CountY,, where the county-unit plan practically exists. The wide
Tariation is probably due in large measure to the fact that many
children live too far from high schools, but some of it must be
ass ribed to the fact that courses in high schools do not always ap-
peal to the practical interest of high-school pupils and their par-
ents. About one-half of, the high schools in the State, as reported
by the county superintendents, offer some kind of industrial. work.
The scope of this investigation does not include a study of the
quality of these courses or the extent of their practical adaptation
to the needs of ,the counties in which they are located. The per
capita expense of high-school education varies as greatly as the per-
centage of attendance in the different counties. Eighty-five per cent
Of the total enrollment is in the 70 accredited schools; the remaining
15 per cent is scattered among 177 schools. The expense per student
in the various high schools, as given in the university survey, varies
from less than $0 to $358. The medians for the State are as fol-
lows: Four-year sccredited, $67; nonaccredited four-year, $71;
schools with less than fonr-year courses, $85.

County high schools do not solve the difficulty of distance. In a
few instances branches of these high schools have been established
to bring their facilities more nearly within reach of the school chil-
dren. The following table shows percentage of territory and post
oboes within 10 and 25 miles of county high schools..

TArn XT.Ferret, rage of territory and post offices within 10 and 23 mules of
comfy high irhoidx.'

lloarboo

County.

10 sonars nines

Percentage
of area of
county.

of arra. 11 Fquare n Ilea of brt6.

Percentage
of post

otters of
county.

of'n."1""^'o area of
co uny,t

Percentage
of prat

°Mete of
COW.I iy.

21
IS

12 5
30.o

78
S9

75 0.
60.0

35 an 0 cis 100.0
20 12.3 79 75.0
10 9.0 48 730

1,20 1, 55 0 70 91 0
IS WO 91 100 0
IS 16.0 m 84.0
32 100.0 ea 100 0
ao 20.0 39 60
47 51.0 96 100 0
46 75. 0 14600 100 0
10 11 5 62.3
11 7.0 ea 86.0
33 67.0 100 1410.0
13 t0 80 68.0
13 11.0 38 41.0

ftianlhaversity of Colorodosstreey of high schools of the State.
o County le autlUed to 'Aigrette: rating }hats the Acores given. dm the II Vets Units

BlitteliteledRAIrolitOrheLilo made a make ax *de.
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Stmosary.The data on census, enrollment, and attendance asgiven in the Colorado reports are so inaccurate that it is not pool-Ide to determine the efficiency of the schools so-far as their abilityto hold the children at school regularly is concerned.. It is apparentthat there are far too many short terms and that the compulsoryattendance law is not enforced in third-class districts; that an ad-ministrative system which would gather and compile adequate datais very essential in order that the true conditions may be set forthand that necessary information may be obtained when needed; andthat high-school facilities should be made accessible to all the chil-dren in the State. It is recommended that the county board ofeducation, acting through the county superintendent of schools, havecharge of the enforcement of compulsory laws and that regulartruancy officers be appointed; that all records and reports concerningcounty i,-..hools be required to be kept by the county superintendent;and that the .county board have charge of the distribution and man-ageme,t of high schools,

(3) RETARDATION.

The figureson retardation were collected from reports rheeived fromtiie teachers of over 30,itts) children in rural schools. They were col-leens' in September, at the time when the children are entering ratherthan completing the grades in which they are listed. For this reasonthe children are given the - advantage of about one year in the ageclassification as compared with data collected at the closeof the schoolterm. It is' assumed that children enter school at 6 ?ears of ageand make one grade a year during the elementary schools. Thesechildren are. classified as Making normal progress, those one yearunder this age are classified as making rapid progress, and thoseone year over this age as making slovi progress. The totals for theState by grades, compiled in this manner, are given in table 39;data compiled in a similar way, but allowing two years for thenormal age, are given in table 40; and data by counties are given intable 41. A summary of the data for the State as compared withsimilar data for Denver, given in the recent Denver survey, is givenbelow.

TABUS 3R. Progreaa in Denver and 4, rural schools.

1)onvor.
Rural

'dux* d
BM*

Total

N rasa
ee

Now mews

37.986
Per eest.

90
47
33

"UM
Per eau.

to

Si

74891*BuIL5-17---5
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TAMS 89,--ilhoseing number and percentage of children under a those mak-
ing normal progress, those one year over age, and the tot making slow
progress.

Grade. Total.

Under No. Normal per-
TOIL

1 over 'Topprogress.

Num- Per .Nuns - Par Nom- Per Num- Per
ber. cent. her: oent. bar. cent. bar. cent.

1 6,2111 686 11 3,234 62 1,408 23 2,314 37
I 3,942 326 8 1,621 41 1,071 27 1,993 SI
11 3, 788 374 10 1, 417 37 1,066 28 1, 907 .,3
4 3,933 450 11 1,311 32 1,009 28 2, 252 57
6 3, ago 356 10 1, 001 31 945 27 2,122 59
11 3,296 416 13 859 26 932 28 2,927 61
V

8
2,874
2,763

964
268

10
10

814
679

28
25

873
813

30
30

1,796
1,816

62
65

Total 34379 3,141 10 10,936 36 8,197 27 16.300 54

TABLE 40.-Showing by grades number and percentages of school children who
are under age, normal, or retarded for their respective grades.

Grade. Total.

Under age. Normal
years.)1

( 2 Retarded.

Num-
her.

Per Num-
cent. i ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
Mr.

Per
cent.

1

3
3
4
6
g
7..' .-
8

PDial

6,224
3,942
3, 788
3,933
3,569
3,298
2,874
2, 753

686
328
374
460
356
416
264
268

11
8

10
11
10
13
10
10

10

I 4,632
2,602
2, 473
2,330
2,006
1,791
1,687
1,492

74
68
66
60
57
64
60
64

906
taa
941

1,153
1,177
1,060

921
993

1 15
I *44

24
26
33
33
31
36

2730,379 3, 141 19,138 63 8,106

1 Bee preceding paragraph.

TABLE 41.-Showing percentage of children under age, those making normal
progress, one year over age, and total making slow progress. ,

Adams

Baas
Bent...;
Builder;
Chem
22t=kt
gonwtirioy
rubs. .

County. Total
children.

Percentage
under
age.

Percentage
normal

progress.

Percentage
1 year

over 626.

1,311 11 39 27
64 9 26 . ae

463 15 40 26
40 8 39 24

462 10 36 25
1,011 12 37 28

116 21 33 20
482 10 39 26

43 16 49 16
171 2 32 30
374 8 27 16
670 10 36 20
223 8 33 30
875 13 31 32

80 11 39 21
13 40 26

336 19 36 24
651 10 33 26

1,140 It 35 so
1,021 5 39 82
1,112 10 39 Za

Percentage
total slow
progress.

50
65
45
53

54

47
St
15

66
65

54
59

47
45
57
54
66
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Tams 41Showing percentage of children under age, eto.Continued.

61

County. Total&urea, Plierig.60
Under
airs

Pli=le
Program

Percentage
1 peer

over 864.

Percentage
total dew
Prairie'

Gilpin
318 14 44 35 43Grand
174 10 36 30 64Gunnison 057 9 43 as

41111 insdale
LI tiedano 18

1,003
22

7
17
24 t 2233

61
alJackson 63 10 32 29 5$Jefferson

628 12 41 30 47Kiowa
737 13 118 30 60Kit Carson
699 11 87 34 61Lake 99 14 38 23 t

4$La Plata 595 10 33 34 ULarlmer 815 6 36 27 98Las A nitmut
673 2 80 37 99Lincoln t 341 13 32 27 . 36Logan 772 10 i 34 37 5Mesa i 423 13 37 23 50Mineral

Moffat
Montezuma 700 10 36 * inMontrose 678 11 60 24 0Morgan

% 654 13 8 17 0Otero 873 9 44 26 47Ouray 137 20 33 23 46Park
Phililpe 316 Ii 16 27 53Pitkin 65 22 38 24 40Prowers
Pueblo 603 II 32 99 67Rio Blanco

171 6 31 33 63Rio Grande 318 10 32 a 23 68Routt
713 7 32 Se 0Satuuche 334 9 44 30 41San Juan
289 18 SI 17 11San Miguel

Swig wick
502 15 48 19Summit 173 13 39 32 48Teller
124 10 33 1 36 57Washington 1,134 ) 10 30 27 80Weld 2,447 10 38 28 68Yuma 1,266 8 32 27 0

Total 30,379 10 36 27 54

The seriousness of retardation in school is concerned with the re-sults to lie child himself and the financial loss to the State whichcomes fr m the added expense of repeating grades. Of these the'first is more important. It is a serious thing for a child to fail todo a year's work in a year and to be forced thereby to go over the
same ground the second time. Each failure in rural schools extendsthe course one year. If the pupil leaves school at a certain age,at the end of the compulsory period, for example, he misses thework of as many of the upper grades as he has had failures during
his course. A large number of children making slow progress arein the first four grades. The actual cost of repetition increases the
cost of education to the extent of the actual per capita cost multiplied
by the number of children repeating. The actual per capita coat,
in Colorado varies from $85 to $118; if 10 children repeat a' grade
the loss varies from $850 to $1,180. Of the school children from

;whom reports were received, IA, per cent are one or wore years overage. While not all of these have repeated a year or more during
their school life, the majority have.
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Table 41 shows that the seriousness of the retardation problem
varies in the different counties; in some it is relatively unimportant
but in others' the percentage of slow pupils is very high. In some

' cases special schools or classes may be necessary. A course of study
which includes vocational subjects, better qualified teachers, and
better organized school work will largely overcome the difficulty in
the majority of counties.

Colorado is not a State in which there is a large percentage of
foreign born, and the slow progress can not be ascribed to any great

'extent to the presence of non-English-speaking children. Among
the probable causes may be enumerated (1) lack of supervision, (2)
unqualified teachers, (3) too many grades or too many pupils for
one teacher and no time for-individual work with slow pupils, (4)
short terms and irregular attendance, ( 5 ) a course of study which
does not provide for children who are more interested in things than
in books. The remedy is to raise the standard of schools all along
the line: Fewer pupils and fewer grades in charge of well-trained
teachers with careful supervision would remedy much of the retarda-
tion evil. A course of study including vocational work would be
of more interest and more practical value to so-called backward
children.

If the school system were more highly centralized and placed on
a professional basis, in charge of a superintendent assisted by a
group of well-trained teachers, The retardation which is not elimi-
nated under such a system could be made a subject of special study
and satisfactory methods of dealing with it could then be worked
out.

(4) TEXTBOOKS.

The Colorado law provides that the purchase of free textbooks in
any school district shall be at the discretion of the qualified electors.
The board of directors is required to furnish books free to all chil-
dren when instructed by the voters to do so, and is not permitted to
change an adopted text oftener than once in four years nor to pro-
vide more than one kind of text of the same grade or branch of
study in the same department of a school. Fortunately the latter
part of this provision is not generally observed in the larger dis-
tricts, although reports from the teachers indicate that, whether
from this or some other reason, very few of the rural schools are
provided with supplementary material in reading, geography, and

'the other branches.
Approximately three-fourths of the children of the State are fur-

nished with textbooks at the expense se of the districts in which they
live. All cities with special superintendents supply books. In two
countiesgin Juan and Sedgwickall districts furnish Woks and
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in 14 additional counties the free-textbook plan is adopted by somany districts that it is practically county wide. In 84 countiesfrom one-fourth to one-half furnish free textbooks; 11 .,countiesreport that none are furnished. Of the 1,846 districts in the State,845, or approximately 45 per cent, are reported as among those fur-nishing books at public expense. However, these enroll approxi2
mately 75 per cent of the children.

Kind of books. In the many letters received from teachers
throughout the State there is almost universal complaint in regardto the failure of school directors in rural districts to supply bookspromptly and of a proper kind. On the other hand, school direc-tors complain that every teacher wants a different kind of book. Anexamination of the county superintendent's reports confirms both ofthese statements. Many of the books being used are entirely out ofdate and unsuited to the school work of the locality in which theyare used. From the list of books enumerated in the county superin-tendents' reports it appears that at least.'10 counties have practicaluniformity for the county. In the remaining 52 counties there is awide variety among the counties themselves and among the districtswithin the various counties. In a list of the books used in theState as a whole nearly every textbook published is included. Whiletoo much uniformity may nut be desirable, some method

ing and delivering textbooks which would insuremore appropriateselection and more prompt deliv.ery and such uniformity as is con-sistent with the varied community and industrial conditions, atleast within the county, should be adopted. The number of differ-ent texts used in the State, as reported by the county superintend-ents (omitting Denver) is as follows:
Textbooks: '

Reading
Spelling
Arithmetic
Grammar
History
Geography
Physiology

System Penmanship

The free textbook law should be made mandatory instead ofoptional, in order that all children in the State may be furnishedwith proper books. Legislation should be passed requiring all pub-lishers who wish to do business in the State to submit to the Stateboard samples of books with the net price list; to sign a contract
agreeing to supply books to school authorities at the prices quoted,which shall be as low as in other States under similar conditions;

1
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and to file a bond of from $2,000 to $20;000, to be forfeited in case
the contract is violated. The State board of education should pub-
lish a list of. books the publishers of which have complied with
the law, with net prices for the convenience of school authorities in
making their selections. The State board should omit from the
published lists any undesirable books, even if the publishers have
complied with the State law relative to filing samples, price list,
and bond.

(5) ELEMENTARY COURSE OF STUDY.

The course of study now in use was issued in September, 1914,
and is, according to the introduction, a revised edition of the course
used during the three years preceding the present issue, and a com-
posite of the viewpoints of the school people V Colorado."

From the point of view of administration the most important
considerations of a State course are that it should help to make for
better teaching; that it should be adapted to the purpose for which
it is intended; and that it should be a ,unified whole. While the
order of topics and the special methods of teaching can be left
largely to the teacher, the selection of topics which are most im-
portant and best adapted to the purpose for which the course is
intended and the organization of the subject matter around them
Are matters for the educational expert and not for the teacher.
Again, the makers of a course of study and those who are to teach
it must be in harmony as to the purposes of teaching particular
subjects before deciding upon the topics to teach, the books and
equipment to adopt, and the method and amount of time to use.
Therefore in the published course the aims and purposes should be
clearly set forth and teaching methods suggested. Otherwise a
teacher may as well " follow the textbook " as the course of study.

A daptation.It is assumed that a State course of study in a State
like Colorado is preeminently for use in the rural districts and one-
teacher schools, since the scho.ol districts of the towns and cities of
over 1,000 school population are independent of 'State or county
administration. It should therefore be based primarily on the ex-
periences of the children who attend one-teacher schools, and it
thiould be adapted to the organization, grading, and length of term
of one-teacher schools. Except for the introduction of a few sub-
jects, such as road making and agriculture, there are no indica-
tions that the Colorado course is intended for rural schools. There
is no discrimination made between the° needs of rural and city dis-
tricts. No effort is made to base the subject matter taught in the
school on the every-day life of the children in and out of school.
-This is apparent in nearly every subject. For example, language,
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more than any other school subject, may be directly correlated Withactual use. In its teaching, more than in that of any other subject,'the motive is supplied without great effort on the teacher's part.The difficulty in language teaching is rather to keep up to the presentneeds than to anticipate them, as is sometimes necessary in arith-metic and history ; yet this method of teaching languagethat is,basing the work on the every-day needs rather than following theoutline or the textbookis neither emphasized nor referred to in thecourse. Under present conditions in one-teacher schools agriculture,cooking and sewing, and probably manual training could be taughtbest in connection with club work, utilizing the out-of-school time onthe farm and in the home. The work given could then be morenearly based on farm and home work, and therefore 'correlated withlife, and could be better organized as to time of teaching particularitems. For example, the wisdom of teaching plant propagation in.December, when in a climate like that of Colorado neither observation nor correlation with home work is possible, is doubtful. Teach-ing " packing eggs for winter use in March may be similarly char-acterized.
Probably but two subjectsmusic and penmanshiphaver in viewthe organization of a one-teacher school. To cover 20 subjects, eachof which is outlined for a full nine-month school year, is prac-tically impossible Qutside of a well-graded school. Agriculture,nature study, cooking, sewing, manual training, road making, andpoultry culture, civics, scientific temperance, etc., are all excellent inthemselves, but should be correlated with the " three R's," if theyare to be taught satisfactorily in a one-teacher school. For ex-ample, much of the geography and history, especially in the lowergrades, even as presented in the present course, could be given aslanguage just as well as geography or history ;-the Colorado historyand Colorado geography could be combined as one subject; thecourse in geography includes much that is really agriculture andnature study and duplicates the outlines for these subjects.Elsewhere in this report the average rural school term is given asseven months. Many schools have much shorter terms. There are inthe State nearly 1,800 one-teacher rural schools. In many of these allthe eight grades are taught, and in a majority at least five or sixgrades. If the course of study were followed in such ,schools, ar-ranged as it is for nine-month terms, two years for each grade wouldbe necessary. If all the subjects given were taught as outlined,thatis, on a basis of eight classes in practicsally every subjectless thanfive minutes would be available for each recitation, and individualpupils would have very little of the teacher's time in each subjectdaily.

0
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In addition to the correlation of subjects here suggested, there
are methods of alternating and combining classes particularly ap-
plicable in one-teacher schools. Definite ideas of such methods, to-
gether with the outline of the subjects themselves and added sug-
gestions as to programs for study and recitation, should be given
in a State course of study for one-teacher schools. It is far easier
for the teacher to enlarge on the amount of Subject matter given in
the course than it is for her to cut it down. Hence the selecting of
topics must be done for the teacher when it is impossible to make
separate outlines for long, and fot short term schools. A course of
study for a State like Colorado should make definite provision for
short-term schools, since the difficult matter for ruts' teachers, par,-,
ticularly untrained ones (of which there are 58 per cent in the
State), is to make such ten organization for themselves.

Unity.The Colorado course includes 20 different subjects. An
examination of the course fails to reveal any unity, continuity, or
correlation among these different branches. It seems apparent that
a course in each subjeCet was arranged by one person or one committee
of persons working independently of all the others. There is no re-
lationship or correlation expressed, and none can be found on ex-
aniMation, even among the subjectsreading, language, and
spelling. These overlap frequently in subject matter, but this over -
lapping'is apparently unintentional and does not consider economy
of time by combining or alternating the affiliated subjects. In some
subjects, as, for example, history, an -effort is made to present a
general aith of history stud. , and some stress is laid upon method.
The outlines in spelling, reading, and music have stressed the method
side, while in arithmetic, language, and agriculture, and in geog-
raphy, with the exception of a few general hints, practically nothing
is said about methods of presentation. The outlines in language are
sensible and reasonably 'easy as to amount of formal grammar pre-
sented, while geography and history are very inclusive, containing
many things difficult enough for high-school work. The course in
language assumes that the teacher has few reference books, and
specifically states that Number of poems (in reality far too few)
are included in order that teachers may make such selection from
those given as are best adapted to their needs, while history and
geography assume not a paucity of reference and outside reading,
but a variety of reference material rarely available in a rural school.
These examples will serve to'illustrate the evidence to the effect that
there is no unity of ideas, purposes, or methods underlying the whole
course. Each contributor stresses the things that seem important
to him, and apparently there is little harmony of opinion as to these.

itb summarize, it may be said that a satisfactory State course of
study to meet the conditions indicated is difficult to formulate. It
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ought not to be expected that it can be done by anyone except a pro-fessional officer with teaching experience, and one who has made aspecial study of the fundamental principles Of education and of thevalues of different subjects in the educational process. The develop-ment of the final course should extend over several years of trialsand adjustments.

(6) TEACHERS.
Of the 3,627 teachers in Colorado outside of cities with special

superintendents to whom questionnaires were sent concerning theire'lr ,tion, professional training, and teaching experience, only 1,563,c 43" pet' cent of the number, replied. Such an attitude toward
legitimate requests from an investigating committee for necessaryinformation results in a large measure from the fact that there isno real school system and no centralization of educational authoritywithin the State.
Number reports sent out
Number reports received
per cent answering
Average age of teachers
Number teaching in village schools
Number teaching in ,one- teacher rural svhook
Average number grades in one4eacher schools
Average total enrollment in one-teacher schools
average teaching experience, In months_

3,627
1,563

2.5

492
1, 071

5.5
17

Average salary
$563Average amount paid for board per month 819Per cent with satisfactory boarding places 87Living inside district In which teaching_

1, 384Living outside district In which trailing - 18'2Living at home_
489

The averages given in this report and in the tables submitted areprobably better than actual conditions warrant, not only _bemusenaturally a larger per cent of the better-qualified teachers replied,as with other questionnaires, but for the added reason that the
forms intended only for teachers in the schools with no special
superintendents really reached many towns with special supervision
in which salaries, qiialifications of teachers, etc., are better than inrural schools. For example. San Juan County is included in the
averages given, though the salaries are all -above $1,000, and all of
the teachers have some training of college grade. Of the 1,563
teachers who replied 1,071 were in rural one-teacher schools and 492in villages.

Qualificatione.Teaching qualifications are governed by generaland special education, professional training, experience, and, in agenera? way, age, to the extent, at least, that ene should be neithertoo immature nor too old for good service. In two counties the aver-
age age of teachers is 19 years, indicating that some very young
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teachers are employed. In no county is the average age greater than
34 years; the average for the State is '25 years. In one county all
of the teachers replying reported having no previous experience. In
several the average experience is less than two years. For the
State the average is three yearsa little less than the average expe-
rience for. rural teachers in the United States as a whole.

Each year States and Cities in larger numbers are raising their
standards. At the present time a minimum standard in most cities
in the United States is six years of education (including professional
subjects) above the elementary school for elementary teachers and
eight years above the elementary school for high-school teachers.
Of the teachers replying in -Colorado 23 per cent have a general edu-
cation of less than four year above the elementary school, or the
equivalent of a high-school course.

Education of 1,563 rural teachers.
Per cent.

With elementary education only
With some secondary education, but not four years 16

With four years, secondary education :45

With some higher education, but not four yesiiii 34

With four, years.higher education 8

In addition to those teachers who have elementary education only
and some secondary training, but not the full four years necessary
for high-school graduation, 35 per cent have graduated from high
school but have had no education beyond it. This 35 per cent
with' the 23 per cent who have had less than four years above
the elementary school, or 58 per cent of the total number replying,
represent the body of teachers who have no professional training
and only foui,years or less of general education above the elementary
grades. Colorado has a much larger percentage of untrained teach-
ers than the United States as a whole; a recent investigation by the
Bureau of Education indicates that about one-third of the total
number of rural teachers are entirely without professional training.
Colorado's 58 per cent would be higher if rural teachers only were
included. Thirty-four per cent of the teachers replying have sonic
training, varying from one to three years, above high- school grade.
Eight per cent have four years of higher education, or eight years
above the elementary school. It is reasonably safe to say that with
few exceptions these teachers lack the experience which makes them
eligible to teach in village or city schools, and will remain in the
country only long enough to make up for this deficiency.

Certification. Judging from the reports received by the bureau
the majority of teachers in rural schools have second-grade certifi-
cates. Among the teachers replying there were more than five times
as many having first as third grade certificates and six times as
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many having second as third grade certificates. Of the total num-ber of certificates issued by the county superintendents in 1915-16(omitting Denver), approximately 60 per cent were of second, 20per cent of first, and 20 per cent of third grade. Of the teachers re-plying to the bureau, certificates were held as follows: First-grade
county, 561, or 36 per cent; second-grade county, 609, or 39 per cent;
third-grade county, 106, or 7 per cent; State certificate, 277. or 17per cent ; no certificates, 10. There were between 600 and 700 third,grade certificates issued in Colorado in 1915-16, of which only 106were held by teachers replying to questionnaires. These figures in-dicate that only a small percentage of the teachers holding third-grade certificates who are actually employed in the State replied to.the questionnaire; that the teachers who did reply were above the

average; and that the totals given here are better than they wouldbe if all the teachers employed were included.
Neither high-4aoot, education nor professional training is neces-sary to receive a first-trade Colorado certificate. The examinationfor all three grades of certificates is the same. The subjects included

are the elementary branches only, with the exception of elementaryscience and theory and practice of teaching. First-grade certificatesrepresent an examination average of 90 per cent or more, with nobranch below 70 per cent; second-grade an examination average of80 per cent or more, with no branch below 65 per cent; and thirdgrade an examination average of 75 per cent or more, with no branchbelow 60 per cent. The general average may be increased by 5 percent for attendance at a teachers' institute. Twelve months' experi-ence is required for a first-grade certificate, but no experience is re-(f for certificates of second or third grade.
Two hundred and seuenty-seven teachers holding State certificatesreplied to the bureau's questionnaire. In this.group are includedthose holding certificates recommended by the State board of exam-iners and those having diplomas from the two teacher-training in-stitutions of the State. These certificates and diplomas represent aininitimm of six years' training above the elementary grades. The77 teachers (17 per cent of .the total) who' hold these certificatesinclude all who have any worthy amount of professional training.

They are probably the only ones eligible to teach in city schools
when they'have the necessary experience. In other words, theteach-
ing body in rural Schools is made up largely of persons who, becauseof lack of training, are not eligible to teach in city schools, and of
those who, while having the necessary education, are using the coun-try schools as training schools in which to receive the experience
necessary for eligibility to city school work. No greater injustice
Could be done to rural communities who pay their proportionalshare of maintaining normal school's for the purpose of training
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teachers but receive in return practically nothing -for the money thus
expended. If the limited number of teachers prepared and the kind
of training given by the normal schools conspire to deprive the rural
communities of their quota of trained teachers, universal taxation for
the support of these schools is not justified.

Salary.The average salary of the teachers replying is $.563 per
year; the average term, 8 months; or about $70 per _school month
and $48 per calendar month if counted on the basis of 12 months.
This is higher than the total average for the State as reported by
the county superintendents, which is $60. In some counties a few
salaries as low as $30 per school month are paid. The length of tern,
in rural districts also varies from 2 to 10 months, as stated in the
section on attendance.

Professional spirit. The interest which rural teachers take in self-
improvement may be judged somewhat from attendance at insti-
tutes and summer schools and from the amount of professional read-
ing done. A.large number attend institutes as a preparation for
teachers' examinations and for the 5 percent allowed on examina-
tion grades because of this attendance. A worthy flesire for
provement is shown by the 26 per cent who have gone to summer
school and by the 57 per cent who have read professional books.

.The classroom. No investigation of classroom instruction was
made by the Bureati of Education, but some idea of schoolroom organi-
zation may be obtained from the replies received. The prevailing
number of grades taught in rural schools in the State is six or seen;
some schools have few pupils and only three or four grades, others
hive the whole numb% or eight grades. The average enrollment in
the schools taught by the teachers replying is 17, varying from S to
30 in the different counties. The average number of recitations con-
ducted daily in the schools of the several counties varies from 16
to 29, with an average of 22 for all counties. In single schools the
number of reoitations conducted in many cases reported was as high
as 37. If this be interpreted in terms of the teacher's time per recita-
tion, it means: If 37 recitations are conducted in a school day of :-)}
hours, or 330 minutes (exclusive of noon hour and recesses), the
teacher can devote an average of eight minutes to each class, pro-
vided not more than half a minute is cou.buined in passing to and
from classes and that no time is used for opening exercises or rest
periods. If 22 recitations are conducted daily, the recitation time
averages 15 minutes. If first and second grade classes be excepted,
no recitation can be properly conducted in 15 minutes. There is
apparently little real effort toward alternation or combination of
classes.

Living conditione.Nearly all of the teachers reporting live or
board within the district in which they teach. As a rule they have
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boarding places reasonably' satisfactory, though about 13 per cent
report very objectionable living conditions.

A few teachers' cottages were reported. Teachers' living expenses
vary from $16 to $35 per month, the average being $19.

A large number of letters'accompanied the replies to questions
submitted explaining the difficulty of securing privacy and heated
bedrooms. Even teachers who reported boarding places reasonably
satisfactory are not well enough contented with living and salary,
to he willing to remain in the country. Of the teachers reporting,
61.per ceit are teaching their first year in the district, 2'2 their second
yea!, and .16 per cent have taught more than two years. An
itinerant teaching force can not accomplish Satisfactory results nor
be u-gunized into a body working systematically with continuity
of purpose or unity of aim.

The mast important consideration in the efficiency of any schoolis the teacher. This is particularly true in rural schools because
the entire responsibility of organization, management, course of
study, selection of books, etc., is likely to rest on the teacher. In
cities where principals and supervisors make frequent visits and
where there is an organized system. there is a far better chance of
success for the untrained and inexperienced teachers than in the
rural schools where there are none of these advantages. Colorado
needs to insist on better trained teachers, longer tenure, better living
conditions, and better salaries if good teachers are to be secured
and retained or if the educational opportunities furnished in rural
schools are to approximate those furnished in the larger city dis-
tricts.

(7) TEACHER TRAINING.

The committee has pointed out in the preceding section that 58 per
cent of the teachers replying to the bureau's questionnaire are en-
tirely untrained and that 83 per cent have not had the equivalentof the six years above elementary school prescribed for graduation
from the State normal school and teachers' college. As the only
compensation for this deficiency and as the sole means given by all
but five of the county superintendents for supplying training for
teachers in service, the State provides summer normal institutes.
These are attended by rural school teachers almost exclusively and
very largely by untrained teachers working for higher grade certifi-
cates., The State may be credited withipfurnishing for the training
of teachers for rural schools the 13 summer institutes and the rural
departments of the teachers' ,college and State normal school. The
institutes are treated more at length because their conduct and man-
agement are among the administrative duties of the State and county
school officials and because a study of the teacher - trailing institu-
tions was not included in the scope of this report.
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haditutes.--Colorado is divided into 13 institute districts, each
containing from 3 to 11 counties. In each district an institute,
usually two weeks in length, is held under the management of a
committee of three county superintendents elected by the superin-
tendents of all the counties in the district, at a point designated by
the committee. The total Cost of institutes held in Colorado in OW
must have approached $15,000. The _cost of nine reporting was
$9,080. The money is obtained from teachers' examination and cer-
tificate renewal fees (apportioned among the institute districts), in-
stitute attendance fee, and the county grneril fund of the counties
represented in the registration.

There is a very grave question as to the advisability of expending
this sum for teachers' institutes. Like many other school arrange-
ments in ,Colorado, the institutes were established to meet pioneer
conditions at a time when the value of profisional training witi
underestimated and a short course to prepare prospective applicants
for the regular teachers' examinations was consNered a necesqty.
What the State now needs is increased facilities for profeesional ed-
ucation and provision for training teachers in service. The money
expended would be far more profitably spent if institutes were re-
placed by two or three day teachers' meetings in every county and
siz-week summer schools located in accessible places.

For several years the efficiency of teachers' institutes has been the
subject of discussion and consideration among educators in the
State. The minutes of the board of examiners show that they have
found it expedient to impress instructors with the fact that institutes
should be confined to professional and inspirational work and not
devoted to preparation for teachers' examinations. A regular teach-
ers' examination occurs in August, following closely the institute
session, and there is a good deal of pressure on instructors for
reviews which help applicants to pass it.

The Colorado law requires that every institute instructor must
have a certificate granted by the State board of examiners. The
minutes of the board are not sufficiently complete to indicate the kind
of qualifications required. Each application is acted upon as ,oi in-
dividual case. In a few instances the list of names of instructors for
1916 contained members of the faculty of the agricultural college,
the State university, and normal school; but city superintendents
and school principals and grade teachers from the larger cities pre-
dominate among the instructors. There is no evidence to show that

demanded from inst tors,-though rural teachers only attend.
riaspecial training for ell 1-school work or rural- school experience is

The number of institute certificates granted for the years, from
1910 to.1916 are as follows :1

Not exactros. reaiwals. some oratodoas.
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1009-10
k911-,12
11113-14
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l09
217

1111:,--10
150

Data from q\l;vitionnaires sent te the secretaries of the 18 institute
districts.are shown in Table The subjects taught nearly always
include reviews in the common branches, pedagogy, and primary
work, The large institutes engage a great many instructors; the
small ones employ fewer instructors, but cover practically the same
ground. A large number of the teachers who attend are inexperi.
mired. and are preparing to take the regular examination which fol.
10%N s the institute. A relatively. small number, from 10 per cent to
3s per rent. have secured first-grade certificates, and so can be con.-
sidered as attending for professional help rather than for prepara-
tion for teachers' examination or for the 5 per cent premium, which is
added to examination grades for attendance. A large number of the
attendants are persons, prospective teachers and others, who reside in
the town in which the institute is held. Of over 2,000 attending the
reported institutes. es30 paid board while attemlieg and paid railroad
or stage fare to reach the place of attendance, while 1,230 did not.

It is -recommended that the summer normal institute be abolished
and six-week summer schools substituted at five or more points in the
State selected because of convenience of location. The amount now
spent on institutes would probably support the suggested number of
summer schoolsat least very little in addition would be needed.

No

l'A a ii: 42.---- Data relating lo instils/Ire.'
I

I

.

F.nroll. aber2 Total Number Numbs,' pet etent
meat. and nil- cost.' of soh- of 1n 1 no oi

road faro )ewes. structors. , pet1ence.
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35
13
50
60
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16
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11'n replies were received from secretarils is/institute districts Nos 2, it, end 13 (R. 15. Webb, Boulder;Wis ,Lary !Ake, Lamar; Mrs. E. Hinton, Orand )union). reply wee remind from Mime Yloyd.Trinidad, secretary of Markt 9, too late to be included.

Teacher training. The State maintains two institutions for thetraining oi teachers, one located within convenient reach of the
counties in the northeastern portion of the State, the other within
convenient reach of adjacent counties in the southwestern portionof the State. The remaining counties of the State are so far from

4ither of these institutions that the expense of traveling, added to
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the.necessity of paying living expenses away from home, makes at-
tendance prohibitive to a large number of young people who desire
to prepare themselves to be teachers.

In 1916 the State teachers' college and the State normal school
'44 graduated 337 persons from the regular two-year course. There were

145 additional graduates from the three, four, or five year courses at
the teachers' college. The State College of Agriculture maintains a
'department for training teachers in which there are enrolled in the
fall of 1916 about 30 student teachers. There were 30 graduates of
the college of education of the university in 1916, and 25 other gradu-
ates of the university with enough work in education to entitle then,
to State certificates. Altogether the State gave complete courses
to approximately 575 teachers in 1916. Others, of course, took par-
tial courses. Over 6,000 teachers tub employed.

The majority of the trained teachers go into the cities and towns
with special superintendents, (see section on teachers). This is due
partly to superior attractions of city positions, but also to the fact
that few teachers are trained for rural-school work. The normal
school at Gunnison and the teachers' college at Greeley both main-
tain 'departments for training rural teachers, but the number so
trained at present is insignificant compared to the number needed.
Institutes were established for the purpose of -bringing teacher-
training facilities within reach of people in the various localities, but
the training offered is entirely inadequate for the purpose. it is
clear that one of the most pressing needs of the State is an exten-
sion of facilities for training teachers for rural schools either
through the establishment of additional normal schools under the
control of the board now in charge of the two teacher-training
institutions, or through btanches of these schools so located that
thhy shall be within reach of the portions of the State now remotely
located from either the teachers' college or the normal school. Prob
ably one normal school or branch normal 'School, well located in the
thickly populated portion of the western slope, and an additional
One located in the southeastern part of the State would? with the
establishment of the summer-school facilities above recommended,
be sufficient for ithmediate needs.

-The attitude of educational authorities on this question is indicated_
by the following, quoted from the report of the survey of higher
education in the State of North Dakota (Education Bulletin, 1916,
No. 27) :

If there Is need for well-educated, well-trained, and experienced teachers inti.
the schools of one 'community there is equal need for such teachers in all COM-

munittes. If the State taxes all the property and all the people of the state
for the entire or partial support of all ,the schools of the State to the end that

the State may have intelligent, vietnous, isedfoupporting citizens, then the
*Ste !slug make every, comninnity to Put Into it schools teachers who
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prepared to do their work in such way that the money raised throughothe two
of the people of the State may not be wasted and the State defrauded In the
character of its citizenship.

If the people of all communities contribute to the support of the normal
schools and other schools in which the teachers are prepared, then they have
a right to demand that teachers be prepared in such way and In such numbers
that there may be properly prepared teachers for the schools of each and every
community and that no community may find it necessary to All its schools
with incompetent teachers at the risk of the tloss of their money and the time
and opportunity of their children. The State that assumes the responsibility
of educating all its children at public expense must assume the accompanying
responsibilities of determining standards of preparation for Its teachers and
of providing the means and opportunity of preparation for all the teachers
needed In all its schools to the extent that they are not prepared elsewhere
and by other means. Otherwise, the State Is open to the charges-of taJtustlea
and folly.

(8) SUPERVISION.

The data used in this section were obtained from a special ques-
tionnaire sent out from the Bureau of Education. Ofthe 62 counties
in the State, omitting Denver, 40 superintendents replied. Repeated
requests were sent to-the other 22, one replied, but too late for use in
this report. The 40. who replied include those known to be the most
capable superintendents in the State. This is to be expected as only
the best qualified have that professional interest which prompts them
to with requests of this nature.

Discussion regarding the necessity for adequate supervision of
rural schools is not within the province of this report. It is suffi-
cient to say that modern school practice assumes it to be a necessity,
that practically all of the towns in the United States of 2,500 popu-
lation or over have provided it, and that many of the progressive
States in the Union are making provision to extend facilities for
supervision to the rural communities. Colorado is particularly in
need of adequate supervision for its country schools, since there are
so many one-teacher schools and inexperienced and utarained teach-
ers. The 40 superintendents report 4436 one-teacher buildings and
but 21 consolidated schools. The 9w-teacher rural school is difficult
to organize, even when trained /and experienced teachers are in
chai:ge. The inexperienced and untrained teachers need professional
aid and instruction if they are to conduct their schools successfully.
Such supervision as these schools now receive is given by the county,
superintendents. No assistant superintendents are employed in the
State.l Since the laws governing the election, salary. powers, and
duties of county superintendents were enacted, educational ideals and

'practice have changed materially; apd while these- laws may have
answered the purposes for whieji they were made at the time they.
Were made, they are no longer adequate. Education had become an
established profession. The supervisor must be an .educator, not a

litician, and must be selected because of profeseional fitneds.
74,110rBull.
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Irditcallook and training of county soperintendents.The educa-
tion, training, experience, tenure, and ability of the superintendents
determise the efficiency of the supervision, if the territory and the
number of teachers are small enough to make real supervision pos-
sible. The salary sad manner of selection determine the qualifications
which can reasonably be evected of supervisors. Trained and
capable supervisors as a rule insist on being engaged on the basis
of professional fitness and must be assured of tenure during good
service and a salary commensurate with the service rendered. When
the new salary schedule goes into effect after January, 1917, 20
counties will pay their superintendents an annual -salary of $1,500
or over. The remaining 42 counties, which pay from $1,100 down
to $100 annually, with a two-year term, can not expect, except acci-
dentally, to. "obtain good superintendents. Even the 20 counties
which pay $1,500 or more must extend the tenure and remove the

. position from politics if efficient service is tole obtained.

Tarns 43.Bdiwation-of oounty superintendent above the elementary sehool,
and teaching espertenee.
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The educational qualifications of the 40 superintendents who re,
ported to the Bureau of Education are given in Table,4it A sum-.
mary follows:

Bemmary of Table 43.

Attended elementary school only
Attended secondary school:

1 year only 0
2'years bnly 23 years plly

1
4 years only 12

Iligher education:
1 year` only' 0
2 years only 0 13
3 years only

1
4 or more years 10

Total 40

Seven of these 40 have an A. B. degree.
Seven others have the degree of Pd. B.; which is given by the State teachers

college for two years above a standard high- school course.

No teaching experience 5
Lea than 5 years' teaching experience 2
5 years' teaching experience 4
More than 5 years' teaching experience 29

Eight years of education aboVe the eighth 'grade, including pro-
fessional training, is the minimum of educitdonal requirements for
superintendents in practically every city of 2,500 or over in the
.United States, including those in Colorado. The University of
Colorado does not accredit high schools unless the teachers engaged
have eight years of training above the elementary schools, or its
equivalent. It is difficult to understand why persons with leas
training are selected as county superintendentS. The position is
surely of as much importance as the two mentioned, and the work
muck more difficult. The above summary shows, however, that 40 per
cent of the superintendents reporting have only the equivalent of a
high-school education or less, four years or less above the elementary
schools.

Of the 40 superintendents reporting,,5 had some previous experi-
ence of a supervisory nature, 35 had same teaching experience, and 5
had no teaching experience .of any nature when they assumed their
duties as county superintendents. The tenure of office for all county
superintendents in the State has been given. (See p: 28.) The sum-
mary bekiw shows the tenure for the 40 reporting on the special
inquiry. It may be noted that the superintendents not replying are
nearly all serving their first term.
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&nth( first term
*Meg second term

term
1110...

Total

2
15
3

Pc r cent.

55

5

Ecrpeneliture for eounty 8upervieion.The salaries of the county
superintendents repbrting varies from-$100 to $2,800 and averages
$1,027 per year. The mileage allowed varies fromnothinglia $300.
The average total expenditure of the county superintendentoffices
in the State, including salary, mileage, and current expenses, amounts
to %pa. (See Table 45.) An effort was made to compare this with
the total expenditure of other county offices. Satisfactory data could
not be obtained. The average expenditure of the county clerks' offices
for the years 19t13 and 1914, taken from the auditor's report and
averaged for the first 11 counties given in that *port, 'cis $3,770.
This omits Denver but includes some of the smaller counties, one at
least in which the total expenditure for the county superintendent's
office is but $115. It seems probable that frugality in the manage-
ment of county offices is practiced chiefly in making the allowance for
the county superintendent of schools. Five counties allow no travel -

lug expenses, although the superintendent in..one of these counties
reports traveling 8,000 miles at her own expense. Another superiti-
tendent traveled 4,000 to visit each teacher once. Some of the very
large counties are among the most densely populated ;,for example,
Weld, with an area of 4,000 square Miles, has 300 teachers under the
supervision of the county superintendent in addition to those in
first-class districts with superintendents.

Eikht of the 40 superintendents reporting do not give their full
time to their work as county superintendents. The salary does not
justify it. ihrh4e giving full time visit their schoors once orr twice a
year, and in a few small counties four or re visits are possible.
These superintendents spend from one to t urs in each visit.
They report in' some cases as high d 9Q per cent of the teachers
teaching for the first time in the districts in which they are employed,
the average-for,the 40 counties being A per cent. Sixteen per cent
or all the teachers in these counties have no previous experience.
When it is remembered that the mat-kitty lof these teachers (1,436)
are teaching all.or nearly all of the elementary grades, and more than
'one-half of them are new to the particular district in which they
are tnalOng, and that 16 per cent areentirely inexperienced, the

. .
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seriousness-of the supervisory problem may be realized. It should
also be remembered that these teachers are selected by'a great many
different directors, whose idea of a teacher's qualifications are by no
means unified or consistent. The reports from the county superin-
tendents show that few directors consult them in regard to the
teachers employed. In Many counties the superintendent is not
consulted at all, but the teachers, in the words of a county superin-
tendent, are "hired mostly on pull." (See Table 46.)

o

TABLE 45.Amount expended for eosin* superintendent's office.

J -
County. Tenure

(years).
Annual
salary.

Travel al-
lowance.

Total
annual

expendi-
ture.,

Adams
A lamosa
Bent
Charm
Cheyenne
Conejce
Crowley
Coaster
Delta
Dolores
Douglas
Eagle
Elbert
EI Paso
Garfield
Grand
Hinsdale
glows .
Lake
La Plata
Lorimer
Logan
Mesa
Mineral
limtezunss
1(0040:48
Otero
Ouray
ParkMin
Pueblo
Rios Blanco
Rio Grande
Paguache

bgjwfulat
Summit
Teller
Weld
Yuma

'

b
)

o w.)

e

a

la

e

.

0

' .

8

4

a- -yr

.
4.

4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
2
2
4
2
7'
2
2

" 4
4
4
4
1
2
4
4
2
8
2
4
4
2
1

6
4
1
2
4

1
4
2

11,100
1, 100
1,100
1,100

KO
1, 20

100
800

1,200
PO

A
1,
, KO

100
1,100
2, 800
1, 200

500
100
500

1, WO
1,100
1,200

800
1, 200

500
830

1.200
1, 200
1,103
1,100
1,100
2,000

WO
1,100
1,100

500
SW
500

2, 000
2,000

WO

i
N

6300
210
300
300
300
403
300

Id
50

300
MO
HOD

300
150

ato
200
203
800
300
160

300
300
300
203
300
300

200
150
100

- IS
300
86

300

II, WO
1,340
1,400

-I, 500
1,100
I, 1160
1,200

8130

I, 520
160

1,400
1,800
4,200
I, MC

f 700
III
we

1,600
1,1x10
1,4160
1,400
1, 1461

65
1, 200
1,700
1,911
1,800
I, WI
I, 450

_2, 00(
70(

1,30(
1, 41X

64)
801
600

2, INg
2,800
I, 150

so.
Far all purposes, Including salaries, supplies, and travel alIowanee.

Nore.One full-time assistant In El Paso Oonty, salary 31,200 per annum, and part-time assistants InLarimer and Otero Counties, salaries6225 and 6240, respect!, ely.

It is to be expected that county superintendents selected as theyare in Colorado, with a tenure so uncertain; and with so slight
premium placed upon educational qualification for their work,would have very little idea of the necessity r training teachers inservice. Only 5 of the 40 supetintendents re that they have made

any arrangements of value for this phase of her training. Theet
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live ha= monthly ,teacheri"aneetings or group study sections. The
of the territory and the expense of traveling sometimes make

u/ik arrangements difficult., but resourceful superintendents find
her practicable ways of meeting the problem.

TABLE 46.Conecriting the amount of work involved in county superVision.

County.

Total
number
of build-
ings in
super-

.visary
tory.

Adam
Alamo%
Bent
Chaffee
CbOttnne
Cosielos
Ceowley
Mater.
Delta
Dolores
Douglas
Eagle
Elbert
El Pa*
Garfield
Grand
Hinsdale
'Mows
Lake
IA Plata
Lorimer
rogon
Mesa
Mineral
lioatesuma
Montrose

'Otero
Ouray
Padc.ratt .

Hip B7anca
lb o Oland(
nainisebe
Oen Juan
Sedrwie
Summit
Teller
Weld.
Yuma.

67
20
34
60
60
30
25
2237
11
37
36
91

115
Sb
19
6

56
12
48
62
96
65
9

37
33
30
IS
85
20
73
30
25

'35
4

29
10
17

240
109

One-
bissahar
)uilldings.

Par mot
Total teacher*number teachingof

teachers rst timefleet
In the

' district.

64 99
16 24
26 38
26 35
68 68
21 60
19 53
21.. 18
28 80
10 12
32 47
16 40
61 102

105w 135
39 84
15 23
4 9

51 70
9 12

35 66
10 100
85 158
25 200

3 10
30 61
19
49 46
15 19
33 "P 37
14 19
45 98
28 33
26 28
28 55, 3 16
25 43

6 18
14 17

200 3(8)
102 123

45
50
70
20
33
10
40
75
46
88
80
60
63
58
40
90
33
16
.8

34
65
40
25

64
se
63
63
so
60
75

lOi
601
25 .

Per eent
County
superin-
ttindent's

time
given to

uvilerfc.

54
60 i
661 -
GO

Average
number
of visits

Per
Year.

It
2

2

24

.C'ommiunity iraterest.Apparently all of the%county s!..tperintend-
,-

ents reporting realiz2 the importance of arousing the interest of their
communittleain the schools; yet actiielt organized work 91301116 to be
confined very largely to parent-teacher association. Nearly all the
warn* imva,soms of these organizations in connection, with their
ae&oli, and report them as being sty. helpful. One countiper-
#sadsist: reeakves help from the chaneb.er of commerce. None
port aaty help frontthe, grange er.starniers' organizations. The few
.09006441ate4 sciroia/Which exist imam to be made the center of

Ate4i.Vala,' teachers' meeting; and similar activities.
%.
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Two rural lyceum courses are reported in the State, both from con-solidated districts.

Summary. It is evident that real school supervision on the part ofthe county superintendent is impossible in Colorado under existing
conditions. The leek of organization amen cts e uncertaintenure of the county superiritendents, the size of e territory; and
the number of teachers to supervise conspire to make real supervision
impossible. If the county system recommended were adopted, itwould be possible to employ superintendents of experience who werefitted and trained for the work of supervision and to pay salaries
which would enable the boards to retain them as long as they proved
efficient. In addition, assistant supervisors should be furnished inorder that teachers might be given direct assistance 'in the organize-tion of the school and in the regular classroom work.

(9) CONSOLIDATION.

It is not necessary to discuss here the desirability of consolidating/country schools. School administration authorities recognize thatthe onesteacher school is inefficient and uneconomical, and they areusing everh.effort to bring consolidation about wherever conditionsare favorable, /The movement is very rapid in many parts of the 4.
country, particularly in the States with township or county systemsof management. States on the district basis, like Colorado, makelittle headway in this matter, except, where special State aid is given.'
This is not to be recommended. Consolidation would be better pro-moted if a system of general administration favorable to it wereadopted.

. -Colorado has made little progress in consolidation, lthough thereare many locations where it is needed. This is in .cated by thedata given in tables 47 and 48. A large number hese small dis-tricts with small enrollment and attendance and with too low a valu-ation to support gdod schools are so lleated thitt consolidations areentirely practicable. There are in the State in all 20 consolidated
schools located in lccounties. Lack of a system favorable to themovement is the principal reason why the number is so smalLttlse there has been no serious campaign for consolidatipn exceptthat carried on by the department of rural and industrial educationof the State, colroge of agriculture, assisted by a few local county
superintendents and school officers immediately concerned.
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Tants 47.Destriotstoith small enrollment and attendance and short terms.

County..

Scheel
ditthirts

with
to

am than ' than 5. 6° 6 6'7 go 9,15.

Achim.
ALUMNI
Ara0ahoe
Archuleta
Baca
Mon
Boult der
Chafice
Cheyenne
thou Creek
Cane er

Crowley
Custer
Delta
Doloresrare
Ergert
El Paso
Fremont
ISartleld
Gilpin
Altana
Gunn nen
lewd* le
Ruerfano
JWW1
Jefferson
Mass
Kit Careen
laneLa Plata wk.
tarimet
Lan Animas
Lincoln
Lesas
Mega
Mineral

tantalums
MontroeeMme.
othswo
Ouray
(Park
Phillips

Prowess
ftehle
Rio Elam)
Rea Orande
Routt
Bausch.
Zan uar
Mon Wenner
Eledgwiek
Summit.
Teller . .

Washirtatan
Weld
Yuma.

Disleitia with average Ai*
atterManey of-

3
2

0

0
15
150
0
0

0
a

8

0

2
0
0

0
15 11

5 I
13 8
10 4

2
7 1, 5
3 3

11 6
2' 1
1 1

14
0

17
3
3
4
2
3
7

1

3
3
0
0
0
3

1

3 2

1
5
4
0
0
2
0
0

1

2
6
6
0
1
1

0

0
6 5
3 0

7
3
3
3
2

0
7

8
0

10
2
0
a
2
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
3

6i 1

41 2
5i 2
5' 3
3I 0
6I 2
2 : 0.
7 8

.01 0
0I 0
9
2'
hi

0
10
0
2
5
7
1
9
0
2
4

0

0
0

9
3.
5
0

7

0
2
1
7
6
2

0
3
3
a
0
2
2

4 3
1 3
3 4
5 4
3 0
4 2

7
2 8
0 0
1 1.

4 7 3
1 0 2'
1 5 to

ti 1 0 14

Btate 233 114 146 153

4

-Dlostrbstessaintaintutoulhnet

Ter thin
100 days.

100 to
110 days.

110 to
tao clap,.

12008
140 days.

0

.3

0
4
2
0

0 0
0

0

io

1

2
44

4

Ir.

5

2
0

0 0, a
3 1' II
o o 4
1 0 0

2
0

0 0 0
0 o
0

1. 1 0 4
0 0

0 1 3
0 0 0 4
0 0 0 2

0 0
2 5 0

I 1

0 0
0 13

0 1 0
I 0

0 0 4
5 0
0 0 x-

0 11
0 0,
0 0

0 1 3
0
0 1

0
0 0 0
0 0

0 4
0 0

0 0 11

0.
0 0
0 0
1

5 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 1

0 0
0 0
1 0 1 2

0 0

87 13 1 12 212
1
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TABLE 4d. Districts with mail valuation and number with 1010 !Deal levy.

County.

Dlatrfota
with

rahrat
less than
S'53,000.

Districts
With

valuation
between
$20,000

and
N0,0110.

Ill/dries with special local mill levy of-

Less
than I
mill

1 mill
1)-1 t leas
than 2
mins.

10 to /2
mills.

12 to 14
mills.

14 to 15
mills.

151°16
m1;14.

161411116
plus.

Adam .4
Alamo%
Arapaho*

Archuleta
Biwa
Kent a

Boulder
chant*
Cheyenne
Clear Creek..
Coops
Costing
Crowley
t Lister
Delta
Dolores
Douglas
Sole
Elifert
El Paso
Fremont
Oarfleld
Otlphl
Grand

.

liinsdale
Thiertano
Jackson

'Jefferson
K Ma a
KR Ceram
Like
La Plate

Las Animas
Lincoln ..
1,oran
lfipsa.
liTnetal
Moffat
111111!etuma
:fnutrose
1111fYilll
Otero
°may
Pal k
Ph!IlIns
Pltkia

rfi
Poehlo
Itio Blanco
Rio Grade
Routt
Knalache
Bon Joan

Miguel
gwiek

So mit
T er

as!lingt on
Weld
Yuma

0
0

0
......

3
1

0
0

0

0
2
1

0
0

o

0
0

4
11

5
0
0

O 6
1 0
O 0

3
I
A
0
0
2

O It o
O 0 0

o 0

0 .'o
O 0, 0
O 0' 0
O 01 0
O 0' 0
O 01 I
O 1) 0
O 0

,
2 141), 0 02 1 6 15 0 021 0! 1 I I 2

0
O 2.
0 0
0
2 0

1
O 2
0

6
1 3

3
O I

1 5
O 12
O 0

'2 6

O 1 1 3 10
O 0 0 001 0 4 6

1

O 0
O 0

O 0
0
2 0
2 0

O 0
I 0

21 1 0

0
0

0
.....

0

.0

0
a

O 0

0 0
O 0n' o

n 0
0 0
O 0
1m 0

of oa

O 0
.0

0 0

01 0

O 0
O .1

1
0
ro 0
0
O 0
1 2
0
1 0
O 0

a

II
it

0
0

o
0
2

3

0
0

0

0

U

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

vie

i 3 1 0' 0
1 1 0, 06 2 1 0 0 , 0n 1 o 0 01 0o o 1 0 o1 0,... 2 1 0 I n o

O 1 3 1 0(I '0 n 010 0 1 o 01
2 0 0 08.1 3 01 n 1 0'

U

0
0.
1

0
0
0

1

12

1

9

9
0
0
2

I 0 0

i i
0

n)
:

0
1 1 0 01
0 0 0'

II 0 01
01 0 0-
0 i 0 0
g! 4° 0

O 0
0 ; 0 of
2t 1 : r 0 i

3 a
State

16 27 20

0
0
0
hn

0
1

O 0
0 11

O 0

.
0

.
,

0' A i 0' I 3 0..-.;
- 184

a---,.
70 1 3I 2 i 7 4

1
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(to) -STATUS OF CONSOLIDATION IN% COLORADO.*

The first two consolidations took place in Mesa County In 1911. The first
was at Loma. where three one-room schools were abandoned and replaced by
a $14,000 eight-rOotu, brick building with stone trimmings. The building has
a good assembly room, five teachers are now employed, about 150 children are
enrolled and two years of high-school work arh offered.

The second consolidation was at Appleton. northwest of Grand Junction.
The legality of this consolidation was tested in the courts and the case was
carried through the Supreme Court. Consolidation was finally effected and a
beautiful 10-room. stucco building was ereeteil and dedicated in 1912. This
school- replaced a one-teacher. a two-teacher. and u three-teacher school. The
new school has been a marked success from the beginning. It offers a full
four-year high-school course. employs seven well-trained teachers and enrolls
about 175 children. Thirty -five were enrolled in the high school last year.
This school has made a record for attendance and the Million.v of the work in
all departments. It has a well equipped mantel' training shop, a school
orchestra, boys' and girls' clubs and in every way is a most excellent school.

The Fruitvale schooris loCated 2 miles east of Grand Junction, and Instead
of having one large building has three less expensive ones arranged somewhat
on the cottage plan. The school was also established in 1911 and Is one of
the most successful schools anywhere from the standpoint of its organiza-
tion and the efficiency if its work. Nine thoroughly trained' teachers are
employed: the school Is organized on the (1-0 Thin. with the junior and senior
high school. Two hundred children were enrolled last year. out of atrensus
of 2015 Sixty-one of these were enrolled in the high school. This is a very
remarkable showing, when if is known that this school Is less Until 24 hides
from Grand Junction High School. This school has it well-equipped dinnesiic
faience department, in charge of a graduate of the Colorado Agfricultural
College. Milk testing. seed testing, boys' and girls' clubs have been carried
on successfully as a part of the Uchool work. Four wagons transport 100
children to and from school. This school has a larger pereentoN, of Its enrol-
ment in the high school. and last year had a higher !lady attendance than any
other high school In Colorado.

The Uncompahgre school is located in Montrose County, 10 miles from the
city of Montrose. Direr schools were,consolidated here, and a $9,600 bungalow-
style building, consisting of six rooms, was erected. Four teachers are eni-
ployed:and the school is a branch of the Montrose County high school, two
years of high-school work being offered.

The Avondale school is located in Pueblo County, 12 miles east Of Pueblo. .*
Three districts were consolidated here and three one-room schools abandoned
in 1911. A suledantial six -room building has been erected and some high-sclesd
work Is offered.

Another'consolidatien school was formed adjoining this one, and It is also
Caned the Avondale school, since It is located near the Avondale Station on the
Missouri Pacific Railway, This consolidation took place In the early part of
1918, and a modern new blinding has just been completed and is being occupied
for the first time this, year. High-school work is ,also offered.

The Cache.La Poudre school, located 6 miles from Fort Collins, was estab-
lished In the fall of 1918.. Here a $25,000 brick and stone building replaces five

1 By C. 0, Sargent, professor of rural and Industrial education, State college of agri-
culture; prepared at the request of the Bateau of Bducstion.
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sue-room schools and one two-roomscbooL The new school Is located on a
beautiful 5-acre sit.e, on which is small orchard in bearing. Nine well-trained teachers are employed. Agriculture, manual tralnin and doolesticscience are taught by well-trained teachers; also music and drawing. The
school building is modern in every respect and has pure mountain water from
bubbling fountains on each floor. It has Indoor toilets and all other =deep
equipment. It has 11 classrooms, a large assembly room, and furnishes 5 rooms
in which the janitor and his wife live. The district also furnishes a coin-
fortable teacherage, supplied with mountain water and balh. The schoolboard has taken a three-year lease on a five -room house ,and If acres of land
adjoining the school property and subrents this to another one of the teachers,
who is also a married ratan, so the district is really furnishing a home for the
superintendent, for the principal of the grades, and for the janitor, and their
families. 01 the nine teachers, three are men and sit -are women. The super
intendent and principal are employed on a two-year eontraet and are paid
each month of the year. The superintendent draws a salary of $1,400 a year
soil his house rent and garden ground are furnished free. The school his made
an enviable record for enrollment, attendance, and the' high character of Its
work. Two hundred and twenty -five pupils are now enrolled. 53 of which are
In the high school. Seven transportation wagons convey 160 children to and
from school each day.

Fort Lupton. Two country schools consolidated with the town alma at
Fort Immo') aad n $2:4.000 building was erected. Eight tenchere are employed

,and 360 pupils are enrolled, about 00 of whom are in the high school. Two
transportation wugons are used to bring in the country children. This sehooi
has an excellent record for good work in all departments.

Keraet/.-,-Three districts consolidated here in 1914. Five teachers are em-
ployed": some high-school work is ofeered; three wagons aroused to transport
the children. and the school has been a pronduneed success.

Three schools hinted in GIN, also in 11"eld County. about 8 miles from
Greeley. A new Inflame was erected and gckwal began in the new district
September last.

distriets'consolidated at Gilchrist, \Veld County. The organization has
been completed, but the new building Is not yet finished.

Three other districts in Weld Cotint. bist east of Longmont, consolidated
in .tugust and t,re: now working nit plans for a new building nn 4 will perfect
their orgaiiiiation and haveecerything ready to start work In the school is

At prisedd the schools are being continued in the old buildings.
Pericr, Dougiox County.Three one-room schools were consolidated here

and were repla4d by a good four-room brick building. High- school, work Isoffered. Three U;tigons are used to transport the children and -the school has
been a marked success from the beginning.

Late in the simmer of 1916 the Castle Rock district and an outlying coun-
try district were consolidated, and the children from the country district are
transported toy the Castle Rock school.

La Jura, CWIfIj08 CON/10.Three schools were consolidated in 1914two
one-teacher and one three-teacher schools. A $35,000 modern building, located
on a 10-acre site, fins replaced them. A full four-year high-school course Isoffered. Two !intuited and seventy-five children are enrolled, 55 of whom arein the high school. Eight strong teachers are employed. Agriculture and
domettic science are included In the course of study. This school has
classrooms, a beautiful assembly room, and has its own electric light and
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water plant, supplying under preserve from an artesian well. It has indoor
toilets trod all other mtidern conveniences. The district owns two large auto-
trados,'which bring the Children from a distance'of 11 miles. It also owns one
transportation wagon. As a result of the success OT this school, two other
consolidations were effected in adjoining counties during the spring of 1910
one at Nowa, Alardosa County, where two districts united, the other situated
10 miles north of Monte Vista, In Rio Grande County. Three one-room hools
were united here. The consolidation organization has been effected. but the
building la not yet completed.

DsUcy. Logo* Counip.Three and one-half districts were consolidated here,
four one-room schoola. were abandoned and replaced by a *12,500 build-
ing. is located on a 5-acre site. It has its own water mid lighting sys-
tem. a modern assembly room, and good equipment, School. began In this neu
building September last. High-school work is offered, and the district owns
-three automobiles in which the children are transportett. The district com-
prises what was once three and one-half districts. and is all Included uithin
one township.

Hygiene, Boulder Coantu.Two districts Conaolidated here. A new building
is being erected on a 5-acre site, and will soon he r.atly for occupancy. I1141 -

school work is now offered.
Ompleseeed..Two second-class districts were eonsolidated here, making a

*first-class district, with nearly 1.100 children and 20 teachers. This i-ottsolids
tion took place In April, 111111. One superintendent now has .Iiarge of the
schools. A good high school has been established, and a great Improvement
been effected as a result of the consolidation.

AU except three or four of these schools offer ,four.years(A. high-school work,
and it Is the purpose of the others to do so as rapidly as they grade up to

The Appleton, Fruitvale, Cache La l'oudre, and Fort Lupton scimols
are accredited with the State university. Between 450 and 501) pupils were
enrolled In these new consolidated high schools, and their 811014t03 amply
Mies a much wider extension of consolidation in many counties throughout
the State.

(tr) SUMMARY.

The conditions set forth in this section show the. need of ett146.
reorganization of the plan of administration and support, for the
rural schools of the State. A majority of the-school Witildings are
insanitary as to lighting; heating, and ventilating. They are poorly
equipped as to cloakrooms, workrooms, blackboards, supplementary
readitig material, etc. Satisfactory outhoffSes are not provided, and
playgrounds suitable for games and play are. found only at a few
rural schools. -

The teachers are selected with little regard to educational and
professional qualifications and experience. The course of study is
not adapted to the organization of the one-teacher school, and there
is practically no supervision worthy of the name. Consolidation,
the most p y reform foAffi ciency.and economy in the conduct.
of rural .sch s, has made little progress in the State. In only 12
of the62 Condies are there any consolidated schools.
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These important matters would receive attention, and educational
opportunities in the State might approximate equality regardless of
the accident of location in city or country, if the State and county
Wards of education recommended were adopted. A State superin-
tendent and county superintendents selected because of professional
fitness fur and experience in administrative and suptrisory work
would create the sentiment and furnish the leadership to substitute
siitisfactory conditions for whatever unsatisfactory tines now. exist.

O




